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AsSTRACT

In Delta l,farsh the responses of a slggniteg
community were monitored after prescribed burning

spring, sunmer and fall.

australis dominated

performed in the

The aerial st,anding crop produced by rþIgg.ilgr g,rsllg!Þ in 1979

in Èhis sÈand was similar Èo that reported for sirnilar habitats in other

temperate regions. Much of the within stand variation in P. australis

performance was explained with reference to a soil moisture gradient

within the stand and to the uneven age structure of the stand at differ-

ent parts of the gradient. B. aultl4_ie accounted f.or 917" of the aerial

standing erop of the community, whlch contained seven substorey species.

To a greater degree Èhan that of the dominanÈ the perfonnance of the

substorey species was related to the moisture gradient. upland

species (qi_r_srug _a_Lvrgge and ]Eligq dioÍca) occurred more frequently in

the drier part of the stand but labiates such as ],y"of_ug ¡r_s¿e_{r Mentha_

arvensis and Teucrium occidentale were more frequent at intermediate

moisture levels.

Several microenvironmental changes occurred after summer burning.

Light intensity increased and air and soil teuperatures fluctuated more.

There was a release of mineral nutrients including nitrate, phosphate

and potassium. Reed regrowth began approximately a week after burning

and mowing, and conLinued until frost in late October. The aerial

standing crop of regrowth was similar after burning and mowing buË shoot
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densÍty was greater followíng mowing. ShooÈs on sunmer burned plots

were more phenologically advanced than Èhose produced on mo¡.¡ed plots.

There rdas a decline in rhizome reserves following burning and nowing in

conparison with the cont,rols. Seeds of several substorey species germi-

nated after burníng and mowing which was relaËed to the microenvironmen-

tal changes resulting from litter and canopy removal. Of the subsÈorey

species C. atr¡ets_e_ and U. liojSs sprouted regrowth most vigorously fol-

lowing both Èreatments.

In the 1980 growing season the aerial standing crop of ¿. g,rs_t_r3ljg

increased after fall and spring burning but declined following sullìrner

burnÍng. Shoot density increased dramatically after all burning treat-

ments due to the produetion of roany smaller vegetative shoots. Flower-

ing shoot densÍty increased after spring burning, but declined after

fall and to a greater extent after summer burning. Both flowering and

vegetative shoots were shorter and of smaller basal diameter following

summer burning, which has potent,ial as a method of controlling P. q\Ls--

tralis growth. Below-ground producËion was greater following fal1 and

spring burning but after sunmer burning was similar to the controls.

Changes in the performance of P. auslrslls were related to changes in

its norphology and seasonal grorrth cycle which occurred because of the

burning treatments.

Af ter spring and sum¡ner burning' r^l'ith the onset of vernal growÈh,

the total non-structural carbohydrate (TNC) content of P. _e_u{Is-Lix rhi-

zomes declined to lower levels than in the controls but by the end of

the growth season rose to higher levels than Ín the controls. There

were differences in the tÍrning of the drop in rhizome reserves related
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to differences in the phenological development of the aerial shoots

which arose from the rhizomes. The greater decline in reserve levels

with the onset of vernal growÈh aft,er spring burning was related to in-

creased shoot density and in inflorescence production. The decline af-

ter summer burning was related to increased shoot density as well as an

initally lower TNC level at the begining of Ëhe growing season as a re-

sult of the production of regrowth in the previous fall.

In the 1980 growing season the magnitude of changes in the dynamics

of the plant community depended upon the season of burning. The changes

çere greatest after summer burning and mowing where the competitive

ability of P. australis was reduced. In contrast almost no change in

substorey cornposit,íon or productíon occurred afÈer spring burning, which

enhanced P. australis performance. Fall burning had intermediate ef-

fects with íncreased production of P. aLs-1tlelie but there were changes

Ín species composition. The species diversity (based on the biomasses

of individual substorey species) increased on summer burned and mowed

ploÈs but not on fall or spring burned plots. Species diversity in-

creased following suumer burning lun to increased production by C. sr_-

\rerge and due to the establishrnent of Songh"s_ _a_r_vsglie and {t¡1þl_ex pe-

tula whieh produced considerable biomass.
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INTRODUCTION

This study describes Èhe responses of an emergent plant community

located at Delta l"farsh, Manitoba, to prescribed burning carried out at

three different Ëimes of the year.

Delta marsh stretches along the southern shore of Lake Manitoba and

consists of a series of shallow bays separated from the lake by a for-

esÈed dune ridge. Around t.hese bays extensive stands of rnarsh emergents

such as ptrfggritgg quÐrslis, lyPha €1gggg. and lglrpus ac_utqq and S.

validus have become established. I.Iat,er is exchanged between the marsh

and the lake through a number of channels which cut through the dune

ridge.

In the past the extent of the emergenÈ marsh coumunities has

changed in response to periodic fluctuations in the level of Lake Mani-

toba (I,lalker, 1965) but sueh fluctuations have been less extreme since

the installaÈion of a control sÈructure at Fairford on t,he nort,h outlet

of the lake in 1961. Thus,interest in rnethods of nanaging these commu-

nitíes has arisen. One of the management options which has received

some study in the Delta marsh is the use of prescrÍbed burning which

centered on P. auxtlelie stands (I{ard,L942 and llard,1968). The site

chosen for detailed study of burning in sunmer (August 1, 1979>, fall

(October 11, 1979) and spring (May 11, 1980) was Part of an extensive P.

australis stand 5.5 ha in area which is located 1.5 krn fron the Cram

Creek channel in the west part of the marsh.
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The clinaÈe fs nild

January temperature of -5

al preciptation is 52.1

April and OcËober.

This study offered a

ses of the dorninant (both

the substorey species to

community composition and

the dorninant.

to cool continental (I,lier, 1960) with a nean
o c and a nean July tenperature of 200 c. Annu-

cn with 70% of this falling as rain between

valuable opportunity to inÈegrate the respon-

norphological and physiological) with that of

the various burning treatments. Changes in

struct,ure could be related to the responses of

This thesis is divided into five sectíons. The first describes the

pre-burn aerial production, communiÈy conposition, and aspects of the

dynamics of a plant community doninated by P. australis_. The second

secÈion describes regrowth on parts of this stand which occured in the

auÈumn of L979 toLLowing burning or mowing. The third section describes

the performance of the dominant, P. australis, durÍng 1980 after burning

in the sunmer or fall of 1979 or the sprÍng of 1980. Included are esti-

mates of aerial and below-ground standing crop and shoot rnorphological

measuremenÈs. In section four t,he response of P. australis rhizome re-

serve levels to the burning treatments are described. The final secÈion

deals with the effects of the various burning treatments on the diversi-

ty, couposition and community aerial standing crop along with the indi-

vidual responses of the more abundant substorey species.
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Chapter I

TI{E SPECIES COMPOSITION A¡{D PRODUCTION OF A MARSII COMMUNITY

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The prirnary production of aquatic rnacrophytes has been the subject

of nany investigatlons in Europe but such studies have been less numer-

ous in North A¡nerica. There is a paucÍty of literature concerning the

production by maerophytes in prairie marshes.

One of Ëhe most studied species in terms of production is reed,

Phtgæ!t""- _ryggf_ig, (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel (1) because of its impor-

tance in the overgrowing of lakes, ponds, and other water bodies (Iwata

and Ishizukar1967; Mochnacka-Lawaczr1975). Only one study Èo date (van

der Valk,1976) has reported estimates of produetion by this species in

prairie marshes. P. -11sgalrs- is especÍally iroportant in Manitoba be-

cause of the nurnber of large mershes in which it predorninates, forming

extensive monot.ypic stands.

This chapter describes the production, community eomposition and

aspects of community dynamics of a P. australis stand in the Delta

marshr l"fanitoba. These data were collecÈed as a preliminary step toward

a sÈudy in whích the responses of P. australis to fire were to be inves-

Èigated.

(l) Fornerly narned Phr_agnltes_
to Clayton ( f968).

coromunis Trin. Taxomomic change according

- 1-



L.2 MEryS_

In lare July 1979 part

into a gríd of twenty, 400

one dense P. australis stand was divided

plots (Figure 1-1). This grid vlas set

out so that it. ran perpendicular to a water depth gradient wÍthin the

stand. The most elevated side of the grid was free of standing water by

June and at the lowest lying end the waËer depth was approximately 30

cm. To evaluate within stand variation, four 0.25 mZ (0.5 by 0.5 ¡o)

quadrats were randomly located within each p1ot. All living and dead

plant material was clipped at ground level and separated as living (2)

P. auslr3ls_, dead P. guslrelrÊ_ stems and the substorey species com-

bined. Shoot densities of each speeies within the quadrats u/ere record-

ed. Additional inforrnation collected for P. australis included flower-

ing stem density, and the leaf nurnber and height of the quadrats'

tallest shoot. All plant ¡naÈerial rras oven dried to constant weight at

80o C. The characÈeristics recorded were compared beÈween moisture lev-

e1s using analysis of variance (Snedecor and Cochran,1967>.

of
2

m

(2) Biomass
ground

is used to denote
biomass is reported

living aerial standing crop where below-
the qualifier below-ground is used.



Figure l-1. Site preparation at time of August sampling, 1979.
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1.3

I .3.1

RESULTS

P. australi_s_

Mean biomass for the stand was 812 + 38.4 g/n 2, r¿hich was less

t,han the mass of its lÍtter (984 + 32.8 g/n 2) Mean biomass differed

significantly ( o( = .Ol) between ro\rs of plots at different moisture lev-

els. This effect was nainly due to lower biomass in the second row of

plots, bionass being relatively constant over the oËher three moisÈure

levels. Litter weight varied significantly (o4= .05) between water lev-

els, declinlng from the first (driest) row of plots to the last (wet-

test) row.

Mean shoot density was 78.3 + 2.9 shoots/n 2 There was a consis-

tent trend where density increased with increasing mositure (ct= .01).

Flowering density averaged 3I.2 + 2.4 shoots/m 2, and varíed signifi-

cantly beÈween moisÈure levels (r= '001)' rt was high in the first and

third rows of plots but lower in the second and fourth row, there being

no consistent trend across moisture levels.

The mean height of the quadrats' tallest shoot was 225.1 * 2.4 cn

and varied significantly between waLer levels (o<= '000i), due to a dra-

matic reduction in shoot height in row tr¡o. The mean number of leaves

for Èhese shooÈs was 13.9 + 0.1 which did not vary significantly across

ürater levels.

Average weight per stem varied significantly between moisture 1ev-

els (o<= .01), being highest in the drÍest row and declining Èoward the

wettesÈ ro\,r.

There were significant correlations between

tralis characteristics measured (Table l-1).

several of the P. aus-



Table l-1. Correlations between P. australis characteristics.

_Chrr."_!elis!¡S" Correlati_og (r) _9ig¡i!t"g!99.
level

Density vs. 0.680 .0005
Biomass

Total Density vs. 0.533 .0010
Flowering -density

Max. Height vs. 0.478 .0010
Biomas s
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L.3.2 _S"Þ.g"rey

The combined bionass of substorey species averaged 67 .9 gln 2,

which varied between mositure levels ( o< = .01)' substorey biomass de-

clined with lncreasing moisture, except that Èhe mean for rovl t\do was

somewhat higher than for rolü one.

There were seven substorey species present. in this community (Table

1-2). The most abundant was leusËLun gecådglsle Gray which had an av-

erage biomass of 25.6 g/^ 2 arrd a density of 19.5 + 2.2 shootslm 2 The

density of this species varied across the wat.er leve1 gradient (ot=

.0001). Its bionass was lowest in the driest rolv (one), increased dra-

matically in row two and declined somewhat in rows three and four. Fre-

quencies of MenÈhq glvetels L. var. "tfflg 
(Benth.) StewarE and Urti_cq

!igi"" L. vrere similar but less than that of T. gecådenlglq. LycoPus_

asper Greene, Cirsiuu arvense L. (Scop.) and gcgle$_ar_þ ep_{o!¿¿fg!g_

Hamilton had consecutively lower frequencies. The frequencies of indi-

vidual substorey specÍes varied along the moisture gradient. C. gly""åg_

and U. giojgg decreased"in frequency with increasing moisture. The la-

biates, including L. aspe_lr l'{. gIYeÉ and T. occidentale_ increased

with increasing moisture but declined somewhat in the last, vrettest, roI¡7

of plots.

1.3.3 Relatioqship Þetweeg- 3. aue!_ELls and _Sg!g.gq1e¿

Total substorey biomass was weakly negatively relaÈed to the densi-

ty of P. ggxtlglÞ (r = -.252,o<=.05) but was not significantly related

to iÈs biomass.

biomass and the

There was a sÈronger relationship between subsÈorey

weíght of P. australis Litter (r = -.548, e<= .0001).



Table 1-2. Frequeneies of substorey species, L979.

},IOISTURE LEVEL

-- I^IETTER ------t >

SPECIES ROI.ll ROI,I2 R0I{3 R0I4I4 OVERALL *

Teucrium occidentale 50 90 100 95 84

Mentha arvensis 25 60 65 45 49

80 60 25 2s 48

503620526

030504531

Urtica dioica

Cirsium arvense

Lycopus asper

qcu!s4eg-€_ ee!.1¡ggle!. 2s ls 0 30 19

Stachysp.lltslti_"_ I0 0 0 0 3

* Overall denotes frequency for the whole stand.

{*¡



Figure l-2. Relationship betl¡een combfned

species and the dry weight of P.

curve is Y= 665OO/X - 12.3.

dry weight of substorey

australls litter. FÍtted
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This relationship was eurvilinear (Y = 66500/X, - f2.8) with Little con-

straint on substorey biornass at low litter loadings but a strong con-

straint at higher litter loadings (Figure l-2).

L.4

1.4.1

DISCUSSION

Phragmites austrgfls_

The bioroass of P. australis in thÍs stand is similar to t.hat of

Shay (unpublished) for Delta Marsh and to that reported by van der Valk

(1976) for an Iowa fen. It was also simÍIar to that reported by van der

Toorn (L972) for a riverbank ecotype, by Kvet (1973) for a drier stand,

and by Ho (f979) for a mesotrophic sÈand. Similar P. ausÈral:Ls_ bíomass-

es \'rere also reported by Kowalczeweski and l^Iasilewski (1966), Mason and

Bryant (1975), Anderson (1976) and by Brooker (1976). This biomass is

higher than that reported in oligotrophic environmenÈs (van der Toorn,

L972 and Mason and Bryant, Ig75). Higher P. eustr3f¡e biJmasses were

reported in estuarÍne marshes (Hopkinson et al. '1978; Linthurst et

al.r1978) and in some eutrophíc environments (Dykyjova and PribiL,1972;

van der Toorn,1972). Several authors reported that P. aqE_!_ral_as- produc-

t.ion increases fron Èhe drier Èo the wetter parts of stands (Buttery and

Lambert r l965; Kowalczewski and l.Iasilewski ,L966; Haslarn ,I972; Dykyjova

and llradeckarlgT3; and I'fochnaka-Lawacz,L974). The rlÍthin stand differ-

ences in biomass seen in ury study were due to the thinning of the canopy

in the second row of plots. This may have been due to edaphic cond'i-

Èions or perhaps more likely to Èhe uneven age strucËure of the stand.

If invasion of the habitat was from t.he two channels on the east and

west sides of the penninsula studied, then this part of the stand would
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be the last to be colonized. Conparable some¡¡hat erraËic profiles for

p. australis have been reported by several authors (Husak and Kvet,L973;

Mochnacka-l.awacz,L974) and by Srnith (1973) for lgglo.hfo. fesEueacea.

l. australis declined in performance in row two in terms of maximum

height, flowering density, and weight per sÈem in addition to biomass

(see 1.3.1). These may be indications of a younger part of a stand.

Some characteristics exhibited definite reactions to the moisÈure

gradient- lncluding density, which increased with increasing moisture

and weight per stem, l¡trich declined wÍth increasing moisture. I'fochnac-

ka-Larsacz (1974) reported no consistent trends in densiÈy with increas-

ing noisture but increasing density with increasing moisture r{as report-

ed by Buttery and Lambert (1965) and Anderson (1976). Nikolajevski

(197I) and Mochnacka-Lawacz (L974) reported that average stem weight de-

clines with increasing water depth. Nikolajevski (L97I) found that in

deeper water reed stems have less conducÈive and support,ive tissue and

larger lumens and therefore average stem weight declines.

Si¡nilar correlations between various P. gllEIlql_le characteristics

were reported by Ondok (1970 and 1971), w'ith a higher correlation be-

Èween density and biomass in the drÍer (r = 0.82) than in Lhe stetEer

part (r = 0.50) of the same sËand. He reported a positive relationship

between average height and bionass (r = .329, o(=.05). I found a posi-

tive correlation between flowering and total density (r= t.533¡ n= 80)

in contrast with Onkok (1970) ¡¡ho found a negative correlation (r=

-.740). Haslam (L972) emphasized that many factors such as stand age,

moisture regine, and nuÈrient status can effect the flowering resPonse

of P. _aueqllrs. The very different relationship reported by Ondok nay

have been due to differences in one or more of Ëhese factors.
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L.4.2 ggÞ"_toEgy.

The distribution of wetland species along moisture gradients, âs

shor¿n ín table 1-Z for this conmunity, has been shown by nany authors

(Oix and SmeinsrLg66; Ilusak and Kvet,1970 van der Valk and BlissrI9TI;

Kvet and Ondok,1973 and Nicholson and Aroyo,L974). This may be due to

differing abilities of these species to tolerate inundation. Labiates

such as Mentha arvensis, Lycopus asper, and Teucrir¡m occidenÈale appear

to be highly tolerant of flooding. lt. -":lrS""iq and T. occidentale were

reported by Dix and Smeins (f966) to be imporËant marsh meadow species

in North DakoÈa. C. arvense and U. dioica are less well adapted to

flooding and thus declined in Lhe community with increasing rnoisture.

The conposition of this cornmunity was sinilar to that reported by Phil-

ips (1976) for two P. australis stands at Delta Marsh and it r^7as more

similar to the dríer of the two.

I.4.3 Eglgliglsh¡p between P. ggg!_rg1þ_ and_ SubstoreJ_

The najority of the bionass in this community (91.1 + 0.9 %) \das

contributed by the dorninant, P. -a¡¡.qra-þs_. Sculthorpe (1967) described

the tendency of emergent species to form monodominant stands. Grime

(1973) listed several characterisÈics of highly competitive species, in-

cluding a tall growth form, a high relative growth raÈe, a perennial

gro\rth forn ¡¡hich includes an extensÍve systern of rhÍzones or root-

stalks, and a tendency to accumulate large amounts of litËer. Of these

characterisÈics the ability to accumulate litter was the most important

competitive mode of P. australis in this community. Accumulations of

liÈter in excess of living biomass were also reported by Hopkinson et



al. (1978) and by

the ability of P.

t2

Linthurst et al. (1978). Haslam (L972) stated that

australís Èo accumulate litter IJas an important means

of competition. She suggested that litter prevents the gerrnination and

establish¡aent of possible competitors. It is notable that all Èhe spec-

ies present 1n this community are perennials and that most of the under-

storey growth was from rootstocks rather t,han from seedlings. The bion-

ass of substorey species increased somewhat from the drier to the hTetter

part of Ëhe stand. This parallelled a declÍne in P. gsg.]trgl_r-s litter.

Declines in litter with increasing moisture rnay be due to more rapid de-

composiÈion l¡hen stem bases are flooded.

The negative correlation between P. qu_g!Iq]Às_ sÈem density and un-

derstorey biornass probably reflects the effect of light interception by

its shoots on the understorey. Light extinction under reed canopies is

very rapid (Buttery and Lambert,1965; Haslam,1972; Ondok,1973). This is

due to the dense and tall canopy forned by reed, which also gives it

conpetitive advantages. The subsËorey speeies begin vernal growth sev-

eral weeks earlier than the dominant. This rnay be why they can persist,

beneath the dense canopy. In a dense reed stand light intensity in l"lay

and June at heights less than one metre were much greater than later in

the growÍng season when the canoPy had developed (Buttery and Lam-

bert ,1965). Buttery and Lambert suggested this was why Glygeiig qg5Þa

(Hartrn.) Holnb. can compete with P. ggglrslie. SubsÈorey bÍomass de-

clined in the wectest row of plots where reed density was highest, Pro-

bably because of the combined effects of vraÈer levels in addition to

coupetition with P. australis.
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I.5 STTMMARY

The domÍnant in this community is clearly P. australis which ac-

counts for 9LiÁ of the toËal bionass. This stand appears to be relative-

ly hornogeneous in both !þEg*:!ss performance and in specÍes composi-

tion. l{ithin stand varíation ís due to a water level gradient and

perhaps to varíation in the tine since colonization by the dominant.

The production by P. ausÈralis_ is simllar to that reporÈed for sirnilar

habitats throughouÈ temperate zones. P. australis controls the develop-

ment of the subsÈorey as a result of accumulating litter and by inter-

cepting light rsith its tall and dense canoPy.
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Chapter II

INFLUENCE OF SI]UMER MOI{ING A}TD BURNING ON STAND REGENERATION

2.T IMRODUCTION

Reed, Phragnites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel, constitutes

nuch of the emergent cover of the Delta Marsh. Ìlhere it forms extensive

dense stands, habitat diversity is reduced for wildlife. It is Èhere-

fore desirable to find some means of thinning these dense stands in or-

der to enhance r¡ildlife production and diversity. Several nethods have

been attenpted to control reed grorrrth íncluding mowíng (llard,1942; Ha-

slam,1968; Husak,IgTO: Dkykjova and Husak,L973; Mochnacka-Lawacz,l974),

herbicide applieatlon (Brooker,L976), cultívation (I{ard,1868; Ha-

slam,1968) and burning (I,Iard ,1942; I.Iard,1968). These measures were ap-

plied during the growth season to deplete the plant's reserves and weak-

en iÈs regrowth.

Several authors have described regrowth following summer mowing

(Dykyjova and Husak,L973; Mochnacka-Lawacz,L974). The firsÈ authors

compared regrowth after eutting in a terrestrial and inundaÈed stand and

concluded that cutÈing rnore than once in a summer would give better con-

trol. The latter author described regrowÈh after cutting Èhree times in

the same suutmer and in addÍtion Èo morphological and productivity daÈa

determined the mineral contenÈs of the regrowth.

This chapter describes regrowth on burned and mowed parts of a

dense reed stand in the Delta Marsh, and some of the mícroenvironmental

-18-
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changes occurring after fire. These data were collected as Part, of a

larger study quantifying the effect of season of burning on the perform-

ance of P. australæ_. The pre-burn production and community composition

of Èhis stand is described in ChapÈer 1.

2.2 4_TEqD_s_

In early August of. L979 four 400m' (r by 20n) experimental plots

were burned and a part ( 25nZ ) of four others \dere mowed as near as

possible to ground level, and the material raked off (Figure 2-I).

These treatments nere applied once within each of four rows of experi-

menÈal plots which were earlier set out along a moisture gradient within

Èhe stand. These rows of ploÈs were used as blocks with the t.reatments

randomÍzed withín each. The purpose of the mowing treatment \^tas to sep-

arate the effects of canoPy removal, heating during fire, and that of

¡he release of nut,rients from the ash. In addition, tno control meas-

ures for L. g_urtralÞ could be evaluaÈed.

On September 2l regrowth was sarnpled from burned and mowed PloLs
z

using four 0.25 Ã quadrats per plot. P. australis regrowËh was clip-

ped aÈ ground leve] from Èhese quadraËs and oven dried at 80o C, and

shoot density was recorded. The heíght to topmost unfolded leaf and

basal diameter of each shoot was recorded as was its leaf number.

Shoots were separated into t.hree components (leaf blades, leaf sheaths,

and stems) for analysis of their mineral content.. The nutrient.s assayed

úrere total P, K, Ca, and Mg. Cations were deÈermined by atomic absorb-

tion on diluted acid extracts after dry ashing. Total P was determined

using the Vanadate-Molybdale-yel]ow method (Chaprnan and Pratt, 1961).
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Rhizomes were excavated from burned, mowed, and control plots on Novem-

ber I and analysed for their Total NonstrucÈural Carbohydrate (TNC) con-

tent as outlined in Chapter 5.

The densíties of substorey species were counted within the same

o

0.24 m' quadrat.s, seedlings and regrowËh stems being counted separate-

ly.

Several environmental measurements were made in Èhe week following

burning including soil and air temperature (Grant temperaËure recorder),

solar radiation (pyrheliorneter), and relative humidity (hygrothenno-

graph). One of each instrument l{as positioned on a burned and control

plot. For the temperature profiles two therroisÈor probes were set at

100cn and 50cm above the soil surface, two aË the soil surface, two at a

depth of 5 crn in the soil and trÀ'o at a depth of 10 cn in the soil. The

hygrothermograph and pyrehelÍoneter were placed on the soil surface

hrith a sirnilar orientat,ion. In the control , care was taken not to dis-

turb the living steÉs and Èhe litter.

Soil sarnples were taken at, three daÈes after burning (August 14, 24

and September 8). The samples were blocks of soil 20 by l0 cm in area

and 15 cn in depth. These samples were cut into three 5cm deep sections

and oven dried at 50o C to constant weÍght. Sanples $rere separated from

roots and rhizome mat.erial and passed through a 2mm mesh screen before

being sent to the Manitoba Provincal Soils Testing Laboratory for analy-

sis which included extractable nítrate, phosphate, and K and conductivi-

ty.
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2.3 RESULTS

2.3.L EnvironmentaL Changes

2.3.L.L Physical CharacterÍstics

Temperatures at l0Ocn and 50cn above the soil, ât the soil surface

and aÈ 5 cm below the surface shorsed more extreme fluctuations on t.he

burned area Ëhan in the control (Figures 2-2 and 2-3). Solar radiation

was increased on the burned area where the canopy and litter had been

removed by burning (Figure 2-4a). Diurnal cycles in soil and air temp-

eraÈures were closely tied Ëo incident solar radiation, peaking near

noon and dropping torvards the night. Mean hunidity was similar on the

burned and the control plot but ít was much more variable (Figure 2-4b).

Hurnidity lras negatively relaÈed to solar radiation, dropping near mid-

day and rising at dusk.

2.3.L.2 Chenical Characteristics

There were significanÈ changes in all the chemical soil character-

istics studied (Table 2-1). Phosphate increased after burning, showing

a strong treatment effect in the analysis of variance (Table 2'2).

Date, depth and block also had significant effects. The treatnent by

block ÍnÈeraction nas due to higher phosphate concentration at all mois-

ture levels except t,he wetÈest (Figure 2-5a). The difference between

burned and control plots was rnainly in the 0-5 cn level (Figure 2-5b) '

causing a treaÈxnent by depth inÈeracEion. There was little difference

between burned and control plots at t,he first daÈe but a great differ-

ence by August 24, causing a treatrnent by date interaction (Figure

2-5e).



Figure 2-2. Air temperature recorded for a three day period on a

burned and a control plot at a height of 100 cm and 50 cm.

Values are means from two probes. Measurements made using

GranE Model B thermistor wfth recorder.

Open circles - Burn

Closed Triangles - Control
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Figure 2-3 So11 temPeratures recorded for a three day períod on a

burned and a control plot at soil surface and at a depth of

5 cn. Values are means from two probes. I'leasurement.s made

using Grant Model B thermistor with recorder.

Open circles - Burn

Closed Triangles - Control
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Figure 2-4a. Solar radiation recorded at l0

for a three daY Period on a burned

Belf ort pyrehelloneters .

Flgure 2-4b. Relative huuridity recorded for a three day

burned and control plot at l0 cm above the

using l{eather l'leasure H31I hygrothenoographs.

cm above the soil surface

and control plot, using

period on a

soil surface,
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Table 2-1. Means for Soil Chernical Characteristics.

CHÄRACTERISTIC

TRXATMENT

BURN CONTROL

Nitrate (ppn) 40.8 J 2.3 30.4 I I.7

PhosphaÈe (ppm) 30.0 + I.6 24-7 + 0.9

Potassium (ppn) 400 + 2I.0 365 !I7.3
ConducÈivity(rornohs/crn) 2.9! 0.1 1.8+ 0.1

* Values are means with standard errors.
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Mean soil nitrate lncreased on burned plots (Table 2-l) and there

were also significant daÈe, depth and block effecÈs for nitrate (Table

2-3). The mean nitrate concentraÈion was higher at all moisÈure leve1s

except block 4, causing a significant interaction between block and

treatmenÈ (Figure 2-5d). nit,rate concentration was higher after burning

at all depths (Figure 2-5e), so thaÈ the interaction between treatment

and depth was relat.ively snall . There I.Ias no difference between burn

and control nitrate concent.rations at the first date, but afÈer burning,

nitrate increased rapidly after the first sample period (Figure 2-5f>,

causing the treatment by date interact.ion.

There raras a lesser difference in soil K between burned and control

plots (Tables 2-1 and 2-4). Most of the variation in K was due to a de-

crease with increasing depth which occurred in both control and ÈreaÈed

plots. There \{as no significanÈ block or date effect for this charac-

teristic. The treatment by The treatment by depth interaction nas

strong and was due to signÍficant increases in K after burning, occur-

ring only at the 0-5 cn depth (Figure 2-6).

There Íras a significant increase in conductivity on the burned

plots (Tables 2-l and 2-5), and a strong depth effect as for K (Table

2-4). Conductivity increased with increasing soil moisture, causing a

significant block effect. None of the interactions l^'ere hÍghly signifi-

cant.
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labLe 2-2. Analysis of variance for soil extractable phosphate.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SIIM SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

TREATMENT

DAlE

DEPTH

BLOCK

TREAT*DATE

TREAT*DEPTIT

DATE*DEPTH

TREAT*BLOCK

DATE*BLOCK

DEPTH*BLOCK

TREAT*DATE*DEPTH

TRNAT*DATE*BLOCK

TREAT*DEPTIT*BLOCK

DATE*DEPTH*BLOCK

TREAT*DATE*DEPTH*
BLOCK

ERROR

TOTAL

7 2 3,288.4

I

2

2

3

2

2

4

3

6

6

4

6

6

L2

L2

I ,089. 6

3 ,323.5

3,581 .9

636.6

937.3

1,053.0

2t5.4

1,319.7

47 3.r

408.5

3 13.8

1 ,315 .6

659.3

427 .3

595.2

1 ,089 .6

I,661.8

L,790.9

2t2,2

468.6

526.5

53.9

439.9

7 8,9

68. I

7 8.4

2r9.3

109 .9

3s.6

49.6

23.89

36.39

39.2r

4.68

I0.26

rr.53

1.18

9.63

1.73

r.49

1.72

4 .80

2.4r

0.78

I .09

.000 1

.000 I

.000 I

.0050

.000 r

.000 I

.3273

.000 1

.T27 T

. r935

.1555

.0004

.0356

.6692

.3848

143 19,932.1

45.7



Figure 2-5a. Mean extractable soil phosphate on a control and burned

plots at different moisture levels (blocks) and averaged

over depths and dates.

Figure 2.5b. I'lean extractable soil phosphate on cont,rol and burned

plots at different depths, averaged over moisture levels

(blocks) and dates.

Figure 2-5c. Mean extractable soil phosphate on control and burned

plots at different dates, averaged over moisture levels

(blocks) and dePths.

Figure 2-5d. Mean extractable soil nitrate on control and burned ploÈs

at different mofsture levels (blocks), averaged over depths

and dates.

Figure 2-5e. Mean extractable so1l nitrate on eontrol and burned plots

at different depths, averaged over moisture levels (blocks)

and dates.

Figure 2-5f.. Mean extractable soil nitrate on control and burned plots

at dlfferent dates, averaged over moisture levels (blocks)

and depths.

Note- Open clrcles rePresent burn values and closed

circles represent control values.
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lable 2-3. Analysis of variance for exËractable soil nitrate.

SOURCE OF VARIATION

TREATMENT

DATE

DEPTII

BLOCK

TREAT*DATE

TREAT*DEPTH

DATE*DEPTH

TREAT*BLOCK

DATE*BLOCK

DEPTIT*BLOCK

TRXAT?IDATE*DEPTH

TREAT*DATE*BLOCK

TREAT*DEPTH*BLOCK

DATE*DEPTH*BLOCK

TREAT*DATE*DEPTH*
BLOCK

ERROR

TOTAL

72 7 ,685.5

D.F. SUM SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr ) F

I

2

2

3

2

2

4

3

6

6

4

6

6

T2

L2

5 ,081 .3

I ,969.9

9 ,259.4

9.078.4

r,992.2

r,620.4

r ,t54.7

4,789.0

2,250.0

828.3

7 62.7

r ,306.2

1 ,573.1

1,573.1

L,t49 .6

5,081.3

r,984 .9

4,629.7

4,629 ,7

996.r

3ro.z

288.7

1,596.3

37 5.0

138.1

190 .7

2r7 .7

131.1

131.1

95.8

47 .60

39.23

43.37

28.35

9 .33

T2.97

2.70

14.95

3.s1

r.29

1.79

2.40

r.23

L.23

0 .90

.000 l

.0003

.000 1

.0001

.0002

.061 r

.0370

.0001

.0042

.27 L3

.1410

.0713

.2813

.2813

. s535

I43 5r,242.0

106.7
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labLe 2-4. Analysis of variance for exÈractable soil potassium.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SUM SqUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr ) F

TREATMENT

DATE

DEPTH

BLOCK

TREAT*DATE

TRXAT*DEPTTI

DATE*DEPTú

TREAT*BLOCK

DATE?IBLOCK

DEPTIl*BLOCK

TREAT*DATE*DEPTIl

TREAT*DATE*BLOCK

TREAT*DEPTTT*BLOCK

DATE*DEPTH*BLOCK

TREAT*DATE*DEPTIT*
BLOCK

ERROR

TOTAL

1 34 ,7 20.L

2 4,357 .5

2 2,732,637.L

3 30,084.3

45,399.0

84,236.7

t2,2t3.3

16, 154 .3

r2r,269 .8

62,316.4

g,903.5

42,322.2

7,398.7

25,t57 .l

29.789.9

34,720.r

2 ,r7 8.8

1 ,366,3 18 . 5

10,028 . 1

22,699 .O

42,Lrg .4

3 ,053 .0

5 ,384 .8

20,21r.6

10,385.9

2,225.9

7 ,053.7

1,233.I

2 ,096.4

2,482.5

5.61 .0205

0. 35 .7 045

220.75 .0001

t.62 .t922

3.66 .0306

6.80 .0020

0.49 .7 406

0.87 .4608

3 .27 .0068

1.68 .1388

0.36 .8365

1. 14 .3484

0 .20 .97 60

0.34 .9791

2

2

4

3

6

6

4

6

6

T2

T2 0.40 .9588

72 445,637.O

r43 3,699,530.0

6,189.4
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Flgure 2-6. Mean extractable soil potassium on control and burned

plots at different depths, averaged over moisture levels

and dates.

Note- Open cÍrcles rePresent burn values and closed

circles control values-
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Table 2-5. Analysis of varianee for soil conductivity.

SOURCE OF VARIATION

TREATMENT

DATE

DEPTH

BLOCK

TREAT*DATE

TREAT*DEPTH

DATE*DEPTH

TREAT*BLOCK

DATE*BLOCK

DEPTH*BLOCK

TRXAT*DATE*DEPTH

TREAT*DATE*BLOCK

TREAT*DEPTH*BLOCK

DATE*DEPTH*BLOCK

TREAT*DATE*DEPTH*
BLOCK

ERROR

TOTAL

72 56.46

D.F. SUM SQUARES l"lEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr ) F

I

2

2

3

2

2

4

3

6

6

4

6

6

t2

T2

41.28

2.4r

27 .31

15 .53

2.86

4.23

0.84

LL.7 5

I0.41

1.60

3.3s

6.42

0.99

3.98

2.80

41.28

t.2l

t3.66

5. 18

1.43

2.t2

0 .21

3.92

t.74

0.27

0 .84

1.07

0.17

0.33

o.23

52.65

I .54

t7 .24

6 .60

T.B2

2.7 0

0.27

4.99

2.2t

0 .34

1.07

I .36

0.2r

0.42

0.30

.000 I

.221,8

.000 r

.0005

. r693

.07 40

.8987

.0033

.0513

.9r32

.37 85

.2409

.9723

.9497

.987 9

r43 r92.24

0.78
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2.3.2 Reed Regrowth

2.3.2.I Shoot Biomass, Density and Morphology

Reed regrowth appeared less than a week after both mowíng and burn-

ing and by Septenber 21 had an average height of 58 cm on the burned and

47 cm on the mowed plots (Table 2-6). The bionass of regrowth on burned

plots was 18.6% of. preburn and on mowed plots 18.02 of preburn. Density

declined by L07" after mowing arrd L77. after burning. Biomass of regrowth

did not differ between burned and mowed ploÈs but shoot densiEy was

higher ( ot= .05) on mowed plots. On the average regrowth shooÈs were

taller (e= .0005), had a greater basal diameter (or= .025) and had nore

leaves (e,=.0005) on burned than mowed plots (Table 2-7).

2.3.2.2 Shoot I'fineral Contents

The concentrations of P and K varied between plant parts, being

highest in leaves, intemrediate in leaf sheaÈhs and lowest in stems (ta-

ble 2-8). Shoots from burned plots had lower P and K in their leaves,

sheaths and stems than those from mowed plots (Table 2-9). The Ca con-

tent of all plant organs except sheaths was not significantly different,

after the two treatments. The Mg content of leaves and stems was sig-

nificantly different after the two treatments. Leaf Mg content !ùas high-

er after burning and sLem content lower after burning than mowing.

2.3.2.3 Rhizome Reserves

On Novemberl there were significant differences in the TNC content

of rhizomes due to treatments (Table 2-10). Rhizome reserves were re-

duced af ter burning and mowing, rrit,h a greater reduction af ter rnowing

(Table 2-rr).
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Table 2-6. Reed regrowth after sunmer burning and nowing.

TREATMENT

CHARACTERTSTIC

IfEAI'l HEIGHT (crn)

MEAI'I LEAF NO.

BASAL DIAMETER (mur)

DENSITY (Shoots/urz )

BIOMASS elnz )

BURN

57 .5

5.7

4.8

71 .7

146 .0

MOI,I

46.5

4.3

4.5

92.8

120 .0
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TabLe 2-'7. Analyses of variance for 3. eustrafis regrowth, L979.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SIM åawq

HEIGHT

SQUARE calc. Pr)FI

TREATMENT
BLOCK
TxB
ERROR

TOTAL

TREATMENT

BLOCK
TxB
ERROR

TOTAL

YEAR
BLOCK
TxB
ERROR

TOTAL

TRXATMENT
BLOCK
TxB
ERROR

TOTAL

I
3
3

24
3t

I
3
3

24
31

I
3
3

24
31

t
3
3

24
31

t4.44 14.44
5.61 r .87
I .58 0.53
2.80 0.12

24.43

BASAL DIA},ÍETER

952.7
17 2.6
6 r5.5

L044.6
1355.4

LEAF NI]MBER

0.845
4.844
0.525
3. r55
9.369

DENSITY

231. r3
23r.00
28.38

r089.50
1562.01

952.7
57 .s

205. I
43.s

2L.89
1.32
4.7r

5.09
r.56
0.2r

.000 I

.2904

.0 r00

.0001

.0001

.01 19

r23.7 L

16.o2
4.52

0.84s
I .615
0. 175
0.131

6.43 .0182
12 .28 .0001
1.33 .2875

231.13
7r.00
9.45

45.40

.0334

.2240

.889 6
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Table 2-8. Analyses of

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F.

variance shoot. phosphorus

SUl,l SQUARES F calc.

and potassiurn.

>FPr

PIIOSPHORUS

TREATMEl\II

PART

BLOCK

TREAT,KPART

TREAT*BLOCK

PART*BLOCK

T*P*B

ERROR

TOTAL

TREATMENT

PART

BLOCK

TREATJIPART

TREAT*BLOCK

PARI*BLOCK

T*P*B

ERROR

TOTAL

0 .0450

0.5538

0 .1006

0.0067

0.0479

0 .0 143

0.0202

0 .059 5

0.8409

POTASSIIN"l

54.43

33s.03

40.57

4.06

16 .45

2.88

4.08

49.96

r 12.58

50.96

t4.34

3.77

I .40

13.34

I

2

3

2

3

6

6

72

95

.000 r

.000 I

.000 I

.02L4

.0001

.0142

.0014

.000 I

.000 I

.000 I

.000 I

.0142

.000 1

.000 I

r 3.598

2 14.810

3 10.056

2 1.887

3 0.7 45

6 3.3t7

6 5.227

72 4.736

95 44.O87



Table 2-9 Mineral contents of various Phragmites organs after two experimental treatments.

Values are mean and std. emor, expressed as percent of dry weight.

MINERAL

CALCIUM

LEAF

l'l0l^l

MAGNESIUM 0.I54 + O.OO7

PH0SPHoRUS 0.345 + 0.012

PoTASSIUM 2.75 + 0.123

0.276 ! 0.0'18

BURN

0.284 + 0. 0l 2

0.169 + 0.006

0.?.91 + 0.009

2.16 + 0.07.|

SHEATH

MOt,l

0.208 + 0.009

0.126 + 0.009

0.206 + 0.015

1.53 + 0.1.l8

BURN

STEM

0.180 + 0.008

0.1.l0 + 0.004

0.161 + 0.0t3

I .51 + 0.124

uou

0.048 + 0.00t 0.05t I 0.004

0.500 + 0.003 0.043 + 0.002

0.161 + 0.015 0.t20 + 0.012

2.02 + 0..l37 1.49 + 0.182

BURN

(,
\o
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Table 2-LO. Analysis of Variance for T.N.C. after 3 Treatments, 1979.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SUI'Í SQUARIS MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

TREATMENT

BLOCK

TxB

ERROR

TOTAL

2 480.20

3 16.42

L6 44.7 6

35 220.49

46 7 6L .87

240. 10

5.47

7 .46

6 .30

38. 1I

0.87

I .18

.000 I

.4464

.337 2
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Table z-IL. Mean T.N.C. eontent of rhizomes after 3 treatments, 1979.

CHARACTERISTIC

TREATMENT

CONTROL

BURN

IIOI^I

MEA}I

37.2

32.5

29.3

STDERR

0.6s

0.75

0 .45
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2.3.3 S"U_=torey. Regrowth

2.3.3.L Seedlings

The removal of litter and the P. australis eanopy by fire or mowing

produced condÍtions favorable for the germinatlon of se.eds of certain

species (Table 2-12). After burning the highest "".afìr,g frequencies

were for Sonehus arvensis L. and Urtica dioica L.. Atriplex patula L.

and Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. had intermediate frequencies and Mentha

arvensis L. var villosa (Benth.) SteÍrart and Teucrir¡m occidentale Gray

low frequencj.es. After

dioica also occurred but

mowing high frequencies of S. arvensÍs and U.

M. arvensis and C. arvense had higher frequen-

cies than after burning. The frequency of A. fggll" was lower after

mowíng than burning and the frequencies of M. arvensis and þ¡l¡u¡;_ asper_

Greene were higher.

Af ter burning 4. ps!.tl_a_ and U. 41o.". had Ehe highest seedling den-

sities, with that of S. arvensÍs intermediate and other species having

low seedling densities. S. arvensis seedling density was similar after

the trso treatments but that of C. arvense was higher after mowing than

burnÍng. Following both treatments there were differences in seedlíng

densities along the water depÈh gradient (Table 2-I2) with C. arvenqe_

being most abundant in row I (driest), S. antaLlie and U. giott. being

densest in row 2 and A. patula being most abundant in row 3 (wetter).

2.3.3.2 Regrowth from Rhizomes

In comparison with preburn densities the number of replacement

shoots was less for all species excepÈ C. grverrge (Table 2-13). After

nowing there was also a reduction in the densÍties of all substorey
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Table 2-L2. Seedling frequencies (Z) and densi ties ( ll/mZ ).

SPECIES

Atriplex ¿qll1r3

Cirsium arvense

Ment,ha arvensis

ryc_oryq g_xp{

_Srq.i-e arvensjs

Teuerium occidentale

Urtica dioica

BURN

49.2

6.8

4.8

0.0

15.2

2.0

7 6.8

MOI^J

2.3

16.0

7.3

0.3

12.8

0.5

26.8

DENSITY FREQIIENCY

BURN M0I"l

s6

6

63

3

63

19

69

56

56

19

0

8t

75
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Table 2-I3. % Change ín Substorey Densities, Preburn to Regrowth.

TREATMENT

SPECIES

Teucrium occident.ale

L_Eopus asper

l"lentha arvens_Ís

U:-tic.e d_ielca

(]irsiu'n ryengs

BURN

-75.0

-36.9

-L2.5

-37 .0

+60,0

M0l^l

-96.4

-80.2

-87.5

+186.7

+350.0
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Table 2 -]4 SuUstorey Regrowth, Density ( Shoots/n 2 ).

TREATMENT

SPECIES

Teucrium g!g.¡þþ

Lycopus ajpgr

Mentha arvensis

UItica

@

díoica

arvense

BURN

5.0

2.3

3.5

6.8

4.0

M0I^I

0.5

1.3

1.5

23.8

7.0



sPecies

vensis

except C. arvense and U. dioica. After

and T. occidentale had greater regrowth

46

burning L. e!p_Ç!, M. _aL

(Table 2-I4), but after

mowing densities of of C. arvense and U. díoica were higher.

2.4 DISCUSSION

2.4.I Þyl¡gg""uf Change_s_

2.4.L.L Physical Characteristics

0n1y Hoffpauir (1961) has reported the effects of marsh burning on

subsequent soil temperatures. He found no increase in soil ternperature

where the soil surface was flooded but a significant increase where the

water table was below the soil surface. In my study soil tenperatures

rdere measured only in the driest plot, and it nay be that there \ías no

ehange in the wettest (intermittently flooded) p1ot. Several authors

have reported increased soil tenperatures after burning in terrestrial

habitats. In aspen woodlands Snith and James (1978) found that soil

temperature at the surface, ãt -5 and -10 c¡n increased. In prairies

Hulbert (1969) reported that soil temperatures íncreased by 1-50C. fol-

lowing both burning and Ehe removal of litter by mowing and raking.

Sharrow and l^IrighL (1977) also found increased soil temperaÈures at a

depth of. 7.5 cm afËer burning and mowing, but found a greaÈer increase

after burning than rnowing. This is the first report to date of diurnal

fluctuations in soil temperaÈure following burning. l"fy daEa shows that

not only is the mean soil surface temperature increased but there are

much larger diurnal flucÈuations in soil tenperature following burning.

A more severe environment following removal of litter by burning was

shown by 01d (1969) in terms of hurnidity, and temperature profiles. She
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created environmental indicies which summarized the increasingly severe

environment when veget,aÈion and litter was removed. Buttery and Larnbert

(1965) and Ondok (1973) reported that light exÈinction was rapid beneaEh

P. australis canopies. MY data shows this and also that light intensity

canopy and litter rdere removed by burn-increased dramatically when the

ing.

2.4.L.2 Chemical Characteristics

Hoffpauir (1961) found signifÍcanÈ increases in soil calcium, con-

ductivity, phosphate and K innediately following the burning of åeer_tr!_'¿!

marshes in Louisiana. He found that most of these changes were short

lived and hypothesized that these nutrients had been Èaken up by the re-

growing plants. He also tied the increases Èo the nuÈrient content of

ühe ash and suggested that all the increases observed could be accounted

for by their release from the ash. I also deternined the calcium, mag-

nesíum, K and P content of the ash (Table 2-I5). Inputs of nutrients

from the ash can explain the increases in phosphate, and K I observed

following fire. It is especially notable that increases in phosphate

and K qrere mainly in the surface (0-5 cn) layer of soil, this layer be-

ing largely silt and clay and had a very low organie maÈter content.

The increases in phosphate and K observed at the surface level, there-

fore must have been due to their release fron the ash rather Èhan to ac-

celerated organic matter decomposÍtion. In contrasÈ nitrate increased

most in the second soil layer, which was high in organic matter. This

increase was Èhen due to more rapid rnÍneralization as a result of higher

soil tenperatures.
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Table 2-I5. Nutrient content of ash.

CHARACTERISTIC

Ash Content (% dw) 0.939 0.354 0,695 0.443

Nurrienr rnpur (e/"? ) I.22 0.598 0.904 0.576

MINERAL

CAICII]M },IAGNESIIN,I POTASSIT}4 PHOSPIIORUS
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I found that there rùas no immediate increase in nitrate on the burned

plots. This nay have been because a certain amount of time was required

for the soil to heaË up after burning. As described above there lras no

increase in nitrate or phosphate in the wettest plot. This plot was

periodÍcally inundated throughout the period in whích soil chemístry was

studied. IÈ may be that the phosphate released from the ash was removed

ín sheet runoff fron this area when !ùaÈers declined. In Èhe case of ni-

trate the inundation may have prevented an increase ín soil tenperature

which is the hypothesized reason for niÈrate release. Sharrow and

Wright (1977) tied the release of mineral N after burning to subsequent

increases in soil temperatures and more rapid mineralization as a result

of enhanced rnicrobial decornposition. Several other authors have report-

ed a release of soil nutrients after burning in oÈher ecosystems. Srnith

and James ( 1978) reporÈed increased calcium, magnesium and K concentra-

tions at a depth of 0-5 cm in the soil of an aspen woodland following

burning. Snith (1970) found an increase in the phosphate and K conËent

of the soil of coníferous forest following burning and Beaton (1959)

noted an increase in phosphate in a sirnilar habitat following burning.

In tallgrass prairie Owensby and l{yrell (1973) found increased soil cal-

cium, magnesium and K follor¿ing burning but no consistent increase in

niÈrate or phosphate. In heathlands releases of calcium, phosphate and

K following burning \rere reported in t.he surface organic layers of the

soil (Allen,1964; Allen et al.,1969). In rny study the release of nut-

rienÈs from ash may have stimulated growth to a greater extent on the

burned than the mowed plots and contributed to the more rapid phenologi-

cal development of P. australis shoots observed after this treaÈment.
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2. 4 .2 _EgS:_.l_ _BggIgyth

2.4.2.L Shoot Biomass, Density and tlorphology

As shown above, the biomass of regrowth was much less than that of

the original crop. This is sinilar to the response after mowing found

by Dykyjova and Husak ( 1973) for a dry stand and by Mochnacka-La¡sacz

(L974). The former authors found that in a flooded stand t,he bionass of

regrowth produced after mowing was almost equal to that. of the intact

stand. No reporÈs have been found of the regrowth following sumner

burning but rny study indicates that it is very símilar to Lhat after

mowing.

My study showed Ëhat the density of regrowt,h following both mowing

and burning hras similar to the initial stand density, although burnlng

resulted in slightly fewer stems. The density of regrowth after burning

was less than afËer mowing and in all rnorphological characÈeristics

shoots averaged larger after burnÍng than mowing. This was beeause more

branch shoots developed after mowing, from stem nodes at or just below

the soil surface. Fire danaged the lateral buds at these nodes so that

regrowth on burned plots was mainly due to a break in the dormancy of

overwintering buds located near the soil surface. Furthermore it rnay be

that the release of nutrients described after burníng stimulated the re-

groÍrth shoots to develop more rapidly after burning than after mowing.

All indications were that regro\üth shoots after burning !üere more pheno-

Logleally advanced than after nowing (height and leaf nurnber). Dykyjova

and Husak (1973) found Ëhat in a dry stand the density of regro\dth r.Ias

sirnilar to ¿he original stand density, âs did Mochnacka-Lawacz (1974).

In a flooded stand the forrner authors found that the density of regrowth
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was almost twice that of the original. Haslarn (1968) stated that re-

growth is usually less dense after sunmer mowing than after sunmer burn-

ing. My data shows the opposite.

2.4.2.2 Shoot lfineral ContenÈ

The mineral content of regrowth shoots after mowing and burning \Áras

símilar Èo those noted by Mochnaka-Lawacz (L974) after mowing. She

found that in comparison with intacË sLands harvesLed at the same time

regrowth shoots were higher in the minerals characteristic of young

spríng growth (K, N, Mg, and P) and lower in those characÈeristic of

older shoots (Ca, Si, total ash). She found that, sinilar to my find-

ings, leaves were hÍgher in N,,P and K than stems but sirnilar in Ca con-

tent. The differences in the mineral contents of shoots that I found

after burning and mowing rdere probably due to more rapid phenological

development follo¡¡ing burnlng. Shoots from burned plots had lower con-

tents of those minerals characteristÍc of irnmature shoots (P and K).

Bailey and O'Neil-l (L972) showed that the N and P content of reed shoot.s

declines wlth age.

2.4.2.3 Rttlzome Reserves

The TNC contents of rhizomes were reduced after both burning and

mowing in comparison wiÈh controls aÈ the end of the grovtth season.

This indicated that both treatments would deleteriously effect reed

grorrth in Èhe next ( 1980) growing season. The lower TNC content follow-

ing rnowing in comparison to burning may have been related to the higher

shoot density.
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2.4.3 Substorey Regrowth

2.4.3.I Seedlings

The appearance of seedlings after mowing and burning nay be related

to some of the microenvironmental changes which occurred as a result of

the removal of the canopy and lítter. Light intensity and soil tempera-

Èure rrere shown to be lower on Lhe control plots. Germination of C. ar-

vense, L. gglgr_ and S. arvensis seeds either requires or are enhanced by

high light intensities (Descheid and Sehultz,1960; Thompson,1969; and

Kumar and lrvine, l97I; and l{ilson,1979). The gernnination of !¿cgp_u_s_

also requires fluctuating Eemperatures (Thompson,L969). Ger¡nination of

_q. arvense (Kunar and Irvine,1971; !ùilson ,1979) and S. eryengle (ler-

sheid and Schultz,1960) are also enhanced by fluctuating temPeratures.

Beneath the litter layer light intensity is probably low and so the re-

moval of litter by fire would trigger the gernination of light requiring

seeds. It was shown above that fluctuations in temperature both at the

soil surface and at a depth of 5 cm were increased after burning and

this would furt,her enhance the gerrnination of these species. There were

higher 4. patula seedlÍng densities following burning than mowing.

Seeds of this species are of two types, soft and hard coated (Bea-

d|e,1952) and the germinaÈion of hard coated seeds is low without scari-

fieaÈion. Burning may damage the seed coaÈ of 4. pat":g thus contribut-

ing to greater genninaÈion follor¡ing burning than mowing.

2.4.3.2 RegrowÈh from

_9. ar_vslge and U.

shoots in comparison to

Rhizomes

dioica sprouted the greatest number of regrowth

their original density. Both species have ro-



bust perennial rhizomes (Grine and

labiate species have less robust

grow less profusely after burning
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Lloyd ,1973; Basset et.al.,1977). The

rhizomes and would be expected to re-

or mowing, as r¡Ias observed.

2.5 CONCLUSIONS

Several microenvironmental changes were observed after burning, in-

cluding increased light intensity and more fluctuating temperaÈures and

humidity. Following burning there was a release of nutrients including

nitraÈe, phosphate and K.

Reed regrowËh following both nowing and burning began soon after

Ëhe treatments were applied and by nid-Septernber shoots were well devel-

oped. The biomass of regrowth following the two treatments !ùas similar

but higher shoot densities followed mowing. ShooËs from burned plots

vrere nore phenologically advanced than those from mowed plots. Regrowth

shoots were high in mineral content in comparison to the values recorded

in the literature for mature shoots. There r¡ras a decline in rhizome re-

serves following both treatments whieh occurred to a greaÈer degree fol-

lowing mowing.

Many seeds germinated following both burning and mowing

was related to the microenvironmenÈal changes whieh occurred as

of removing the canopy and litter. Of the subsËorey species c.

and U. dioica sprout,ed regrowth shoots mosÈ vigorously and Èhis

lated to their more robust rhizomes.

and this

a result

arvense

was re-
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Chapter

POSTFIRE PERFORMANCE OF

III

EEBAçU.IJE-S 4UÞT!4!IE

3.I INTRODUCTION

The use of prescribed burning to manage the production and species

cornposÍtion of native prairie vegetation has received intensive study in

the past several decades. Prescribed burning, if wisely used, is both a

'natural' and an inexpensive grassland management tool and has been used

to manage ecological preserves (Lloyd,1968). However' Prescribed burn-

ing in prairie marshes has not receíved the attention thaÈ it has in up-

land grassland communities. Some early accounÈs (Cartwright, L942) en-

phasized the dangers inherent in marsh burning caused by the buildup of

extremely heavy fuel loadings in cerÈain marsh communities. Other au-

thors (lJard ,1942; Hof fpauir,196l;lJard,1968;I1aslam,1969a) have indicated

that narsh fires are both controllable and useful in their effecÈs.

Reports have been made of the effects of fire on a number of dif-

ferenË marsh dominants such as the reed, Phragmites- gustlglie (Cav.)

Trin. ex Steudel (!,Iard ,1942; Schl-ichtmeir ,I967; Iüard 
' 
1968; Ha-

slam, I969a), whitetop Scolochloa !e-s-t¡4:gcea (l^lild. ) Link ( Slnith, L973)

and wiregrass lF_r_ttnq pa_lge (eit.) Muhl. (Hof fpauir'1961). Marsh

fÍres have been carried out specifically to manage marsh dorninants for

forage (Srnith,1973) or to produce reed for the thatching industry in

Britain (I{aslarnr1969a). Other marsh fires described were set with the

objeetive of improving marsh wildlife habitat (l'Iard,L942; IIof f-

-58-
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pauir, 1961 ; Zonteck ,1966; Sclichtne Lr,!967; I,lard, 1968; Perkins 
' 
1969) .

In marshes, plant succession often trends toward nonodominant communi-

tíes and burning was seen as a hray to increase habitat diverslty and

thus wildlife use.

One of the narsh species whose responses to fire has received some

study is reed , ptrraq.l!_ee au_sltr_a_l:Þ (ward ,1942; sclichtroeir, L967 ;

I,lard r 1968, Haslam,I969a). These reports are descriptive in nature and

conÈain few detailed data. They indicate that t. agg!1a-1-i-s- responds

differently to burning in different seasons. The present study was de-

signed to quanËify the postfÍre performance of !ftrgæi_t:E_ aglt_rali_s- fol-

lowing fires set in mid-summer, at the peak of growth; in the f411, af-

ter senescence; and in the spring, before the commencement of growth.

3.2

3.2.1

METI1ODS

Site Preparat,ion

I,Iithin a dense P. australis stand a grid of twenty 20m by 20rn plots

was delirnited with a system of 5ro wide firebreaks (Figure 3-t). Four

different treatments (control, sunmer 1979 burn, taLL 1979 burn, and

spring 1980 burn) were assigned four times each in a randomized complete

block design. Rows of north to south oriented plots vrere used as

blocks. This aceounted for a significant portion of the within site

variation in P. auxtralÞ performance due to an east to west oriented

moisture gradient rrrithin the stand. Four plots were burned on August

IrL979 four on October 7 
'L979 

and four on May 11'1980.



Figure 3-1. Study site, spríng 1980.
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3.2.2 Flring Techniquee

To prevent wildfires the canes in t.he fire breaks were cut and re-

moved. The stubble was soaked with water puraped from an adjacent chan-

ne1 before burning. Backfires were set on the leeward side of the plots

before the major fire was set with the wind. Spring and fall fires were

seÈ on fairly caln days but fires would not maintain themselves with a

windspeed of less than 10 Knph in the summer.

3.2.3 Shoot !9"9iËY and Bioma_ss

Seasonal trends ín P. au!_Egl¿g shoot biomass, (3) and in total and

flowering shoot density, and in average stem weight were followed on the

Èreated and control plots throughout the 1980 growing season. In May

three sampling stations were randomly located within each plot (Figure

3-1). Biweekly fron May 15 to Sept.ernber t5 a 0.5n2 (71 by 71 eur) qt€d-

raË was located at each sarnpling station. Sanpling periods ranged from

3 Èo 5 days with Èhe lst or 15th of the month as the nidpoint. From

within these quadrats P. ggÊlfgFs- shoots were clípped at ground level,

counted, bagged and dried at 80o C to constant weighË. Average stem

weight was calculated. Flowering stem density Itas recorded frorn their

formation in early July until senescence. On August 15, flowering and

vegetative shoots were harvested and weÍghed separately, to deterroine

the relative imporÈance of these Èwo stem types to Èotal production in

the variously treated plots. On August I Ínflorescences were clipped,

dried and weighed fron three 1.5rn2 quadrats per plot and average in-

(3) Bionass is used to denote living aerial standing crop and where the
qualifier below-ground is used this refers to the living standing
crop of subterranean organs.
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f lorescence weighË calculated .

3.2.4 Shoot Msfphology.

Flowering shoot norphology rùas compared under all treatment,s during

the August I sanpling period by randomly choosing fíve flowering shoots

from those collected in each of three 1.5t2 quadraEs per plot' the to-

tal number approxinaÈing 60 shoots Per treatment. The larger quadrat

size was necessary because of the much reduced flowering st.em density

after summer burnlng. CharacterÍstics measured for each shoot included

height to flag leaf, length of the infl-orescence, basal diameter, leaf

number and largest leaf length. Vegetative shoots were also sanpled

with the height to the topmost unfolded leaf and the basal diameter of

each being recorded.

3.2.5 _åç:g:glo"IÉ St"ndj"g crgP

Below-ground biomass of P. australis under the four treatments was

sanpled fron Sept. 15 to Sept. 2011980. Eaeh sample consisted of a

block of soil 25 by 50 crn in surface dimensions and 30 crn in depth.

Three samples were taken per plot at random points along a transeet run-

ning in a norËh Lo south directÍon through the center of the plots. The

belowground naterial- was washed free of soil in lake waËer and divided

into four categories before oven drying at 80o C. Included I{ere; 'ne\.l'

roots and rhizones (approxinating this year's production), 'old' sten

bases, rhizones and rooËs, stem bases of this yeat' s shoots, and dead P.

australis material. New rhizomes Ìrere separaÈed on the basis of posi-

tion and color.



Figure 3-2. Experimental design for the sarnpling of aerial biomass and

density throughout the 1980 growing season. showing

randomized complete block design (north to south ror.rs of

plot's being blocks).

C-Control

F-FaIl Burn

SP-Spring Burn

SU-Sr¡mmer Burn
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New rooÈs were those attached to new rhizomes

to this yeat' s stem bases. Old stem bases,

darker in color but were white in their centers

ferentiated them from dead material.
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as well as those attached

rooÈs and rhizomes were

and r¡ere f irm which dif-

3.3 DATA AftIALYSIS

Aerial biomass, total, flowering and vegetative stem density per-

centage of sterns flowering and weight per stem \^7ere compared by treat-

menÈs and blocks across sarnpling periods. Sampling stations over Èime

were the main plots and stations aÈ any one time were the split ploÈs

(Steele and Torrie, 1960). Density data from June 15 to Septernber 15

inclusive were used in the analysis. Analysis of variance for biomass

and weighÈ per sten exeluded the Septernber 15 data because after senes-

cence a different set of factors are involved in changes in stem weight.

Flowering and vegetative density and pereent flowering were compared us-

ing data collected from August 15 Èo September 15 inclusive. The August

1 data was not included as dÍfferent sampling staÈions r,üere used at this

t.ime.

Flowering and vegetatÍve biomass collected on August 15 were com-

pared by analysis of variance across t,reatments with a randomized com-

plete bloek design. Stem morphological characteristics were compared

across Èreatments using a completely randomized design and Duncan's Mul-

tiple Range test was used Èo eonpare treatment means. Differences in

belowground biomass vrere tested using a randomized complete block de-

si-gn. Calculations \rere made using the S.A.S (Ilelwig and Council'1979)

or 8.1"1.D.P. (Dixon and Brown,1977) statistical packages'
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3.4 3F_slEls_ 4IÐ grlgqq.!.loN

3.4.1 Shoot Biomass

3.4.1.1 Total Shoot Biomass

There \ras a strong Ëreatment effect shown in Èhe analysis of vari-

ance for biomass throughout the 1980 growing season (Figure 3-2, Table

3-1). There was also a strong block effect and a significanÈ treatment

by block interaction. This interact,ion r{as due to different growth of

P. australis on the control plots where biomass increased dramatically

with increasing soil noisture. In treated plots biomass was relatively

stable over blocks (water levels). AJter all treaEments biomass in-

creased wíth time from emergence, reflecting canopy development but

there was a strong interacÈion between treaËment and time. Biomass was

higher on sunner and fall burned plots early in the season, but by July

15 a consistent trend emerged where biomass hras greater on spring and

fall burned plots Ëhan in the controls, but lower than in Èhe controls

on sr¡mner burned plots. This r¡as related to earlier shooË emergence and

more rapid early season growth on burned plots, especially on summer and

faIl burned plots (faUle 3-2). Phenological differences vrere greater

early in the season but less apparent by the initiation of floweríng.

I{ard (1968) and Hasla¡n (1969a) did not include production daÈa j-n

t,heir descriptions of fire responses by P. australis Srnith (1972) found

that fall burning of Scolochloa !"g!"=r... increased biomass in Èhe sub-

sequent growth season. He also found thaL there was no clear trend in

the effects of rdater levels on S. festucacea production. The increases

in P. egetr_alrs production observed in ny study are similar to those ob-

served by rnany authors for tallgrass prairie species such as big blues-
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tem Andropogon gg.Flg! Vitman (Gay and Dwyer ,1965; Owensby and Anderson

L967; Hulbert,1969; Old,1969; Owensby,LSTO and Peet et al.,1975). All

these authors reported increased production by 4. gelargi following

spring burning. Hulbert (1969) and Old (1969) showed that mueh of this

response could be duplicated by reuoving the standing litter. Peet eE

al. (1975) tied increased produetion Èo rdarmer soil temperatures and

greater lÍght penetration which allowed better growth from emergence un-

til late June on burned plots. Snith (L972) noÈed a similar early emer-

gence in S. Egg!W"._-.g.Enhanced growth of P. su_s_.llr¿L11s_ in our study was

probably due to similar environmental ehanges to those recorded by Stoith

in Scolochloa marshes after burning.

3.4.L.2 Flowering vs Vegetative Shoot Biomass

Based on the August 15 sampling (Fígure 3-3, table 3-3) flowering

stem biomass r{as approximately equal on spring burned and cont,rol plots,

but was much reduced after fall and summer burning. Trends in inflores-

cence yields (Figure 3-4) are sinílar to those for flowering steu densi-

ties (see below), wit,h an increase after spring burning but a decline

after fall and suumer burning. Flowering stem biomass did not increase

after spring burning in spit,e of increased flowering shoot density (see

below). Old (1969) reported increased flowering stem biornass on tall-

grass prairie after spring burning but did not indicaÈe if vegetative

biomass also increased. Vegetative biomass nas greatly increased by a1l

burning treaEments (Figure 3-3, Table 3-3) reflecting inereased stem

densíties (see below). Vegetative stem biomass was greatest on fall

burned plots. Vegetative biomass was similar after spring and summer

burning.
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Table 3-1. Analysis of varianee for P. auqllêfi-q bionass, 1980.

SOURCE OF VARIAÎION D.F. SUM SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

Treatment

Block
':

Treat x Block

Error /l I

Time

Treat x Tiroe

Block x Tiue

TreatxBlockxTirne

Error ll 2

Total 239 L3,902,948

3

3

9

32

4

T2

L2

36

r28

4,290,044

1 ,061 ,480

L ,160,632

690,882

2 ,935 ,853

7 55,842

L86,923

797,t77

2,L24 ,LLs

1,430,015

353,827

t28,959

2 1 ,590

708,842

62,987

t5,557

22,r44

16,595

66.24

16 .39

5.97

42.7 2

3.80

0.94

I .33

.000 1

.000 1

.0001

.000 I

.000 r

.5 109

,1543



Table 3-2. Phenological development of shoots after 4 treaEments.

PTIENOSTAGE TREATMENT

CONTROL SPRING SI]M},IER FALL

69

Emergence

'2 Lear'stage

'5 l-eaf ' Stage

Floral Inititation

AnÈhes is

l"Iay 26 ì'l,ay 19 May 2 l{øY 2

May 3 1 May 31 rfray 2t MaY 21

June 14 June 14 June 4 June 4

July I July 8 JulY I JulY I

August 18 AugusÈ 18 August 18 August IB



Figure 3-4. Aerial P_.

on August

floweríng

aust,ralis biomass sampled after four treatments

15,

shoot.s

1980 and divíded into

. Values are means rvith

flowering and non-

standard errors.
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Table 3-3. Conpartmentalized P. australis biomass, August 15 1980.

CIIARACTERISTIC

Flowering Biomass (e/*z )

VegetaËive Biomass (e/.L )

Total Biomass (g/re )

TREATMENT MEÆ{ *

Control Summer Fall Spring

445.6a

187.3c

632.9b

49.2b

376.8b

416.9c

166.2b 431.9a

575.2a 482.6ab

74I.4b 9L4.6a

* Means followed

different at o(= .05,

same letter are not

s Multiple Range test.

by the

Duncan'



Ftgure 3-5. Inflorescence weights from differently Èreated sets of

plots, based on twelve I.5m quadrats per treatment.

Sp - Spring burn

Su - Surnmer burn

F - FaIl burn

C - Control
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Figure 3-6. Seasonal trends for P-. -al-s-t-r-q1:Ls shoot density af ter four

experLmental treat.ments throughout the 1980 growing season.

Values are means and standard errors. The bold horizontal

lfnes rePresent mean Post-emergence density'
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3.4.2 Shoot DensitY

3.4.2.L Total DensitY

Following the initial emergence period (after June 15) there was no

significant change in shoot density after any treatment (Figure 3-5) but

there hras an ext,remely strong Èreatment effect (Table 3-4) in densiÈy.

The main difference rras due to the dramatic increase in shoot density on

burned plots when compared wíth controls (Figure 3-5). Differences be-

tween sets of plots burned at the various times were of lesser rnagni-

tude. Spring burned plots had a slightly higher density than fall or

summer burned plots. Total stem density also showed an extremely strong

block effect (Tabte 3-4). Density was low in block 1 (driest) and in-

creased with increasíng moisture (i.e. toward block 4). Density did not

respond similarily Èo the moisture gradienË aft,er all treaÈments (i.e.

there nas a treatmenÈ by block interaction). In the eontrol plot set

density Íncreased steadily with increasing moist,ure. After all burning

treatments density was low in the first (driest) row of plots buÈ re-

mained fairly stable over blocks 213 and 4.

Increased stem density of lgefrghloa- festucacea in Ëhe year follow-

ing burning r¡ras reported by SnÍth (1972). Haslan (1969a) reported that

phrgæ.lcg gjjra_llq density increases dramatically af ter spring burning

but present,ed no data to support these observations. She suggested that

spring burning breaks internal dormancy and thus allows the simultaneous

emergence of all overwintering and axillary buds. Numerous authors

(Hulbert,1969; Old,L96g; Peet et al.,1975) reported that the density of

Andropogorl getaldi increased following spring burning.
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Table 3-4. Analysis of variance for total P. aue!-g!þ densíty.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SUM SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

Treatment

Block

Treat x Block

Error /l I

Time

Treat x Time

Block x Time

TreatxBlockxTine

Error ll 2

Total

32

5

15

I5

45

160

3 4I0, 160

3 20,330

9 29,623

136,7 20

6,777

3,29r

r,r32

8I2

616

920

840

432

120.7I

s.99

2.9r

36,228

4,062

9,246

13,802

37,796

69,047

.000 I

.0025

.0r24

r.88 .0992

1.43 .t394

2.r3 .0r09

1.95 .0014

287 630,293



Figure 3-7. Seasonal trends for 7" of ¡_. au-s_t_T-a_1_t^s_ shoots flowering

throughout 1980. Values are means and standard errors.
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3.4.2.2 Percent flowering

The percentage of stems flowering was greatly reduced after all

burning treatments (Figure 3-6). In the analysis of variance this

showed as a strong treatment effect (Table 3-5). Percent flowering was

less reduced after spring burning than after fa1l and suûrmer burning.

There was little change in the mean values for any treatrnent from August

15 to Septenber 15 (i.e. no tine effect). There was a strong block ef-

fect, with percent flowerÍng being highest in the first (driest) rornr,

dropping Ín ro\,ü two and increasing slightly in rows three and four.

Percentage flowering responded differently to the moisture gradient in

control than in burned plots (significant interaction). In contrast to

burned ploÈs percent flowering on control plots was highest in the wet-

Èest plot, where there r¡ras a noticeable íncrease in stem density. Ha-

slarn ( L97I) suggested that pereent f lowering r^ras a good perf ormance

characterisÈic. In optimum conditions smaller shoots flower as well as

the larger shoots which almost always flower regardl-ess of condítions.

IÈ nay be that flowering stem density is a. more sensitive performance

indicator than percenÈage flowering as vegetative stem densíty aPpears

Èo be ínfluenced by slight disturbances.

3.4.2.3 Flowering densÍtY

Flowering stem densiÈy increased slightly after spring burning in

comparison with the controlsrbut declined dramat,ically after fall and to

a greater extent afÈer sunmer burning (Figure 3-7). This is shown as a

significant. treatment effect (Table 3-6). There was also a strong block

effect for this characteristic, wìrich was almosÈ as strong as the treat-
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menÈ effect, nainly due to a reduction in flowering stem density in row

two. Flowering stern density declined to a smaller extent after fall and

sunmer burning in row one than in the htetter rows of plots. There htas a

strong tine ef fect f or this characterisËíc, \^t-ith f lowering density de-

clining aft,er August 15. This nay have been due to abscisson of in-

florescences rvith senescence or to the great spatial variability shown

by this characterístic. Several authors (Dix and ButletrL954; Kucera

and Ehrenreich,1962; Hadley and Kíeckhefer,1963; and Old'1969) have

shown increases in t.he flowering stem density of \dann season tallgrass

praírie species such as 4"drolggo" gerardi. Increased inflorescence

production !ùas related to the removal of litter by fire through an ex-

periment in which flowering sten production \{as compared on clipped and

burned plots with controls (01d,1969). !Þfqæif""_ ausËralis_ responds

in a similar way to spring burning. All shoots are capable of flowering

but priority is given to those which develop from over-wintering buds

(HaslamrI971). Reduction 1n flowering stem densitíes following suulmer

and fa1l burning can be Èied to the status of Èhese buds. After summer

burning overwintering buds lost their dormancy and developed inmediate-

ly, permitting a second crop of shoots before frost. Few new overwin-

tering buds developed before frost so that few were present to develop

into florrrering shooÈs in 1980. After fall burning there rnay have been

high nortality of overwintering buds due to an earlier and deeper Pene-

trating ground frost. There was greatly reduced snow accumulation dur-

ing the winter of. L979 on fall burned plots which had few standing stems

to Erap the snow. l"lean snow depth on fall burned plots was 22 cm com-

pared wfth 66 cm on control plots in nid Febuary of. L979
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Table 3-5. Analysis of variance for 7" P. australis shoots flowering.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SUM SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

TreaËment

Block

Treat x Block

Error /l I

Time

Treat x Time

Block x Time

TreatxBlockxTime

Error /l 2

Total

3 17 3,680

3 t2,404

9 9 ,3I8

32

2

6

6

I8

64

7 ,125

292

358

6r3

1,995

4,97L

r.92

0.78

1.34

L.46

24,560

4, 135

I,035

223

L46

60

102

tIl

76

I I0 .31

18.57

4.65

.000 I

.000 1

.0006

.1549

,5864

.2516

.137i

r43 110,654
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Figure 3-8. Seasonal trends for mean

density throughout 1980.

errors.

.P. a_u-s_t_r_a_1í_s Flowering shoot

Values are mean with standard
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Table 3-6. Analysis of variance for flowering shoot densiÈy.

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Treatment

Block

Treat x Block

Error /i I

Time

Treat x Time

Block x Time

TreatxBlockxTime

Error lÍ 2

Total

D. F. SUM SQUARES MEAII SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

3

3

9

32

2

6

6

18

64

9,495

6,688

8,011

r,984

5,724

2,392

2,699

3,5L7

4,2L4

3,165

2,229

890

62

2,862

399

450

195

66

5r.04

35.9s

14.3s

.0001

.0001

.000 I

.000 I

.000r

.000 I

.0007

43.49

6.06

6.83

2.97

143 44,725



Snith (1972) did not report the effect of fire

83

on inflorescence produc-

that frost could destroy

fire nay increase frost

tion in Scolochloa festucacea buÈ suggested

floral primordia and that removal of litter by

damage.

3.4.2.4 Vegetative Density

There was a much stronger treatment effect for vegetative stem den-

sity Èhan for flowering density (Tables 3-7 and 3-6). Vegetative densi-

ty increased greatly after all burning Èreatnents in comparison with the

eontrols, but rsas not different between burning treatments. The greater

portion of the strong treatment effect for t,otal density thus appears to

be due to Lhis inerease in vegetative density after all burning treat-

ments. The enhancement of flowering density by spring burning adds to

the treatment effect. making it even stronger.

3.4.3 Mean lteigÀt_ per Stern

3.4.3 . 1 Otreral]- mean Sten Íleight

A strong treatmenÈ effect showed in the analysis of variance for

mean weighÈ per st,em (Table 3-8), due to a large decline in mean stem

weight after all burning treaÈment.s. Average stem weight was similar

after spring and fall burning, but was reduced to a greater exÈent after

summer burning. There was a st,rong block effect for this characteris-

tic, which was malnly due to snaller stems in block 2 after all treat-

ments. There was also a sígnificant treatment by block interaction,

nainly due to a drop in mean sten weight on the wettest fall-burned

plot. As with biouassrtime had a strong effect (Table 3-8) since aver-
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age stem sreight stabilized earlier on all burned plots in comparison

with the controls (Figure 3-8). There was a signifieant time by treaÈ-

ment inÈeraction, probably due to phenological differences in shoots on

burned and control plots. Ilaslan (1969a) stated that replacement shoots

after burning are smaller than normal, but offered little data. She hy-

pothesized that they were snaller because spring-formed buds arise high-

er on the rhizome system. They are smaller because buds arising higher

receive a lesser share of rhízome reserves than those arising lower. My

findings (Chapter 4) indicate t,hat during t,he emergence period there ís

a considerably greater uÈilization of rhizome reserves on spring-burned

than on control plots. On spring-burned plots there may be compet,ition

among shoots for energy during the emergence period which produces

shorter individual shoots. Síurilar to my findings for P. aux|_r31!s l^lif-

lins et al. (1980) found that the tillers of 4grolylon sPicatum- (Pursh.)

Scribn. and Sm. were lighter on burned than control p1oÈs.

3.4.3.2 Flowering and Vegetatlve Sten Weight

Mean vegetative stem weight was less (Figure 3-9) than mean flower-

ing stem welght after all treatments. Average flowering stem weight was

less after all burning treatnents Èhan Ín the controls, with those from

spring, fall and summer burned plots becoming successively light.er.

I,Ieight per vegetative shoot also declined after all burning treatments.

VegeÈative stems vrere heavier after fall burning than after spring burn-

irg, and lightest after sunmer burning. These weight differences are

reflected in morphological differences

treatments as described below.

Ín stems from the different
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Table 3-7. Analysis of variance for vegetative shoot density.

SOURCE OF VARIATION

Treatment

Block

Treat x Block

Error // 1

Time

Treat x Time

Block x Time

TreatxBlockxTime

Error lÍ 2

ToÈal

3 L99,552

3 36, 148

9 26,942

D.F. SUM SQUARES ì'IEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

32

2

6

6

r8

24,223

9,837

4,473

16,483

39,L43

66,5t7

12,049

2,994

757

4,grg

746

I,08I

508

25,691

87 .87

15.92

3.9s

L2.25

1.86

2.69

r.27

.000 I

.0001

.008 I

.0001

. r021

.02 r5

.2408

64 25,691

r43 342,493
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Table 3-8. Analysis of variance for mean P. australis shoot weight.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. SUI'Í SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr ) F

Treatment

Block

Treat x Block

Error /f I

Tirne

TreaÈ x Time

Block x Time

TreatxBlockxTime

Error 11 2

Total

3 1,909

393

955

6I

537

350

43

52

636.4

30.9

6.1

r.9

134 .3

29.2

43.6

1.5

r.7

3.20

16.73

2.05

0.83

.000 I

.000 1

.0246

.3502

333.20 .0001

5.99 .0025

3 .20 .0071

32

4

T2

T2

36

t28 223

239 3,324



Figure 3-9. Seasonal trends for mean P. -aus_t_r-alis_ stem weight af ter

four treatments in the 1980 growing season. Values are

means wÍth 952 confidence intervals for the twelve samples

per period. This variable was calculaÈed as the ratio of

quadraÈ biornass to density.
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Figure 3-10. Mean weight per stem of different types of l_. ags_t¿al_i_s

stems. Values are the total biomass of a stem type

collected on August 15,1980 frorn 12 quadrats dlvided by

their total density.
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3.4.4 thgqt_ I'forphology

3.4.4.L Flowering Shoots

The most dramatic rnorphological difference between treaÈment,s r.ras a

deeline ín stem height which occurred to progressively greater extents

after spring, fall and summer burning respectively (Table 3-9). Accord-

ing to Haslam (1973) the potential height of a shoot is determined by

the width of the bud frorn which it originaÈes but the degree of this ex-

presslon can be affected by environmental conditions during elongation.

l{here density increased withouÈ environuental improvement (as after

burning) shoots narrohr more rapidly and final height declines. P. aus_-

t,ralis shows a similar decline in height after burning to that reporÈed

for Andropogon geglgi noted by llulbert (1969). There was a shift in

the shape of the frequency distribution for height (Figure 3-I0) depend-

ing on treatment. The distribution became more negatively skewed with

fall and sunmer burníng but more positively skewed wÍth spring burning.

Haslam ( 1973) stated that a negatively skewed height distribution indi-

cated a sub-optiroal population and a posÍtive skew indicated an optiual

population. This suggests that performance of l. gext_r3fÞ was enhanced

by spring but harnpered by summer and fall burning. The greatest spread

in shooÈ height occurred after spring burning. This suggests that some

control mechanism has been removed by burning. High concentraEions of

auxin-like substances have been extracted frorn the tips of vert,ical rhi-

zomes (Haslam,1973). Damage of the buds at the tips of Èhese rhizomes

would lead to loss of apical domínance and lateral buds on the rhizomes

and stem bases would develop. As these buds would be variable in size

there would be much more varied shoot heights after burning.



Figure 3-11. Frequency distribution of stem height

shoots sampled from differently treated

1-10, 1980.

for flowering

plots on August
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Table 3-9. P. australis flowering shoot norphology afÈer 4 treatments.

91

CHARACTERISTIC

Height (cn)

Basal Diameter (cn)

Leaf Length (cn)

Leaf Number

TREATMENT MEAN *

_C_ortrcjl qurrer _qeg åp_fi:re

191.3a I48.ld 161.5c 179.0b

6.57b 5.72c 6.78ab 7.I4a

34. La 3 I .6b 32 .0b 34 . Ia

14.3a r3.4b 13.8ab 13.6b

Irrflorescence LengÈh (crn) 16.9a I2.9b 13.8b L7.La

* Means followed by the same letter are not

dif ferent ât {- .05, Duncan's Multíple Range test.
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Inflorescence length and largest leaf length decreased after suumer and

fall burníng but not after spring burning. Anderson and Bailey (1980)

report,ed a reduction in leaf lengt.h of a number of nixed grass prairie

grasses following burning. Shoot basal diameters were reduced (Table

3-9) after sunmer burning but not after spring or fall burning. The

number of leaves per flowering stem declined slightly afEer all burning

treatments and to the greatest extent after summer burning. Average in-

florescence weights declÍned after spring burning but to a much greater

extenË after fall and sunmer burning (Figtire 3-11). This corresponded

to the reduction in ínflorescence length after these treatments (see

above). Haslam (1973) Ëied Èhe size of an inflorescence to the height

of a shoot, Èhe larger shoots bearÍng larger inflorescences. This ob-

servation is supported by our data as reduction in shoot height after

burning was related to reduced infloreseence length and weight.

3.4.4.2 Vegetative ShooÈs

Vegetaüive shoots r¿ere both shorter and of lesser basal diameter

than flowering shoots after all treatmenÈs (Table 3-10). Vegetat,ive

shoots were much reduced in height by all burning treatments as r{ere

flowering shoots. Vegetative shoot,s from controls were actually taller

than flowering shoots from summer burned plots (Table 3-10). Vegetative

shooÈs fron fall-burned plots were tal-ler than those from either spring

or sr¡mmer burned Plots.



Figure 3'I2. Average weight per _P. -qus_tralis_ ínf lorescence sampled

after different treatments. Values are the total weight of

inflorescences divided by the total number saurpled.
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Table 3-10. VegeÈative vs. flowering shoot rnorphology, af.ter 4

treatments, sept. I 1980.

CHARACÎERISTIC STEI"I TYPE TREATMENT MEAN *

Height (crn) Flowering

Vegetative

Basal Diameter Flowering

VegetaÈive

Control

ZLO.5a

182.5d

7.Lzb

5.24ede

Summer

164.4e

I40.29

6 .4 lbc

5 .00e

Fall Spring

r95.7b 189.0c

163.0e 15I.3f

9.36a 6.99b

6.09bc 5.24de

* Means followed
different at 1- .05,

by the sarne letter are
Duncan's MulÈiple Range

noÈ
test.



Figure 3-13. Diagranatic rePresentation of shoot origíns

Septenber of 1980 after three treetments. Roots

been included to show shoot origlns more clearly.

open at the top represent living shoots and those

the Èop represent the bases of shoots which

previous years.

ln early

have not

Shoots

closed aE

grew in
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The average basal diameÈer of vegetaEive shoots from fall burned plots

was greater than from the controls (Table 3-10). Mean basal diameters

were similar to the controls on spring and summer burned plots. Vegeta-

tive stems from fall burned plots were thus very stocky for theír

heÍght. thÍs may have been because the floral primordia of most over-

wÍntering buds were darnaged by frost. If this were t,he case many of the

vegeÈative stems on fall burned ploÈs rnay have been from these larger

buds.

Many of the

after the three

growth forn of P.

various times.

changes in shoot production, density, and morphology

burning treatments can be explained by considering the

australis and how this is affected by burning at the

3.4.5 General Dlscussion of Shoot 9rlglu
3.4.5.1 Growth form of P_þragnites

Several authors (Buttery and Lambert,I965a; trIalker' 1965; Ha-

slamr1969c) have described Èhe groÌ{th form of P. aus_tlqlje. There are

four stem types; horizonÈal rhizomes,vertical rhizomes,aerial shoots and

legehaLne (long runners). The first three types occur in all stands and

arise from one another in an ordered paÈtern (Figure 3-I2). HorLzontal

rhizomes are the least differentiated type, branches of which turn up

(vertical rhizornes) and form a large terminal bud. These buds are nor-

nally formed in July and remain dormant overwinter after which they de-

velop into the largest aerial stems in the stand. There is a systern gf

syrnpodial branching, whereby a bud develops aÈ the base of this vertical

rhizome and a new horizontal rhizome is formed. Any axillary bud on P.
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australis stens can develop into a horizont.al, vertical or an aerial

stem depending on environmental conditions, but buds usually develop

into a certain stem type governed by their Position in the plant.

Aerial stems are annual but their basal internodes remain viable

after the senescence of the aerial part and may form additional aerial

shoots ín subsequent years from axillary buds. Due to this branching,

clumps of stems develop after a number of years. There is a system of

apical dominance in Èhese stem types rvhereby the large stems which ter-

minate vertical rhizomes exert a control over the densiÈy of aerial

stems. These shoots are Èhe tallest in the stand and are roore likely to

flower than those formed fron old aerial shoot bases. It is hypoth-

esized Èhat fire may damage the apicies of the buds which will develop

into these shoots so that apical dominance is reduced and many more

sÈems develop at the 2nd, or 3rd order of branching. Some of these

shoots may flower in addition to lst order stems if conditions are ap-

propriate.

3.4.5.2 Sr¡mmer Burning

Summer burnlng kills all the aboveground parts of aerial stems and

releases the nornal overwinter dormancy of terminal buds so Èhat a re-

placement crop of shoots is produced (Figure 3-I2). Shoots may also be

produced from the bases of aerial stems if their basal internodes are

not killed. This crop of stems is killed by frost before senescence oc-

curs and few nen overwinteríng buds are formed. In the following

spring, buds are formed at the 3rd, 4th or 5Èh order of branching frorn

aerial stem bases. Therefore the crop of shoots is much reduced in
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height and few flower. Harper (L977) coined Ëhe Èerm 'bud bank' to de-

scribe the reserve of growing points Present on perennÍal plants. In

terms of this analogy it could be said that. as a net result of summer

burning the bud bank has been depleted of its larger depositors and its

reserves are drastically reduced. AttemPts to set baek P. gt¡g_t-r¡Ll-ie

growth by applying such control measures as burning or mowing during the

growing season would be even more valuable if applied several tímes.

Haslam (1969c) suggested that branching of sÈem base clumps cannot occur

beyond the 6Èh degree, so that killing subsequent crops of shoots would

evenÈually result in the erradícation of the stand.

3.4.5.3 Spring Burning

Spring burning appears Èo remove apical dominance in the stand so

that many 2nd and 3rd degree shoots arise. Since uany of these can

flower, flowering shoot density increases. In addition many s¡naller

stems are added to Èhe crop increasing producÈion. I,Ihether the large

shoots which arise from overwinterÍng Èerninal buds develop properly or

forn inflorescences after spring burning was not adequately investigated

and requires further study.

3.4.5 .4 FaL1- Burning

Fall burning has somer^rhat interrnediate effecÈs beÈween spring and

suÍlmer burning. The large overwintering buds rnay be influenced by frost

so t,hat some do not develop, and those that do develop into shoots thaÈ

m¡y not flower. Many snall shoots arise at higher degrees of branching

as after spring burning. The net result is that produetion is somewhat
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increased over t,he conËrols, but flowering declines. Vegetative stem

biomass is highest after thls treatment as many of the larger stems do

not flower.

3.4.5.5 Shoot Aggregations and Shoot Origins

Confirmation that these are t.he actual trends is presented in Fig-

ure 3-13, which includes naps of points of shoot. origin in a quadrat

representative of each Èreatment. A greater degree of aggregaÈion ís

apparent in burned Èhan control plots. This reflects branching from old

stem bases. Clurnps are largest after suûmer burning where t,he degree of

branching was greatest. In the eontrols shoots are largely solitary in

orígin, arising from large terminal buds. After spring and to some ex-

tent fall burning there is a mixture of solÍtary (tenninal) and clumped

(branch) shooÈs.

3.4.6 x.lol:glgtod BLomass

'New' belowground biomass was great,er on spring and fall burned

plots than in the controls (Figure 3-14)rbut was similar on sunmer

burned plots and controls. The number of overwÍnterÍng buds followed

sinilar trends (Figure 3-15). This pattern is also aPparent for 'old'

bionass, which calls into doubt the statement thaÈ burning in spring and

fall increases belowground production. If new belowground bionass de-

pends on old then greater ne\r biomass after fall and spring burning nay

be only a reflection of initial preburn differences.



Figure 3-I4. Maps of 1980 shoot origins within representative quadrats

frorn varfously treated plots. These were mapped during

August I-10, while shoots were being collected for

measurement. Each l¡n quadrat was divided into 256

equally-sized sections using a grid which was placed over

the cut stem bases.
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Figure 3-15. Mean below-ground biomass of

l5-20 fron differently treated

according to 1980 and previous

are means and standard errors.

-P_. ?-u-st_la¡i_s collected Sept .

sets of plots and divided

year's production. Values
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Figure 3-16. Mean density of P.

on differently treated
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Analysis of covariance (using old biornass as a covariate for new bioro-

ass) indicates Èhat there is only a weak (ø= .05) treatment effect for

new biomass. One of the first reports of the effects of experimental

nanipulation on the production of a marsh dominant was that involvíng

fertilization of Spartina fflgr:qiIlgra Loisel (Viala and Teal,L976).

Their sÈudy reported no change in below-ground production in spite of

much increased aerial production. There was no Íncrease in belowground

biomass accompanying increased aeriaL production of Agropyron gerardi_

following spring burning (01drL969). Ilowever Kucera and Dahhnan (f968)

reported greater belowground biomass on plots of A. ældr r¡hích had

been spring burned for a number of years in comparison to that on plots

Hrhich had noË been burned and on ¡vhich litter was allowed to accumulat,e.

The decline r¡ras naínly in rhizome biomass. They associated declining

density and biomass whieh accompanied the buildup of litter with this

decline in rhizome production. It is likely that a similar trend would

occur in P. austrsl¿e. If spring burning were repeated there would pro-

bably be an increase in rhizome production but if it were only done once

litter would buildup in subsequent years and productÍon would decline.

3.5 CONCLUSIONS

Spring burning appears to enhance the performance of Phragroites

ausEralis, considering such performance characteristics as biomass,

flowering stem density, and t,he shape of the frequency distribution for

heighÈ. Spring burning could then be used to assist the spread of reed

where it is sparse and cover Ís lacking for wildlife use. If reed is to

be harvesÈed for some economic use such as thatch (Has1an,t969a) or cel-
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lulose production (de Ia Cruzr1978) spring burning can be used Ëo in-

crease density and production. Suromer burning is deleterious to P. aus-

tralis performance in terms of aerial biomass, flowering shoot density

and shooÈ height. This supports l,Iard's (f968) statemenÈ that summer

burning can be used to thin dense P. australis stands and increase habi-

tat diversity for wildlife. Fall burning has inter¡nediate effects in

that P. ausLrali.s aerial biomass increases slightly but flowering shoot

density declines and the shooÈ height declines. Fall burning may not be

cornpatible with good r^rater management, as snow aecumulation is much de-

creased in rvinter on fall burned plots.

This study documented the suggestion of several other authors that

burning aÈ different times of the year has different effects on the

growth of P. australis. If any of these burning regimes is repeated for

a number of years the effects of the season of burning would probably

show up even more strongly.
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Chapter IV

EFFECTS OF FIRE ON PHRAGMITES RHIZOME RESERVES

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Perennial grasses are known to store considerable amounts of energy

in their below-ground organs in the form of non-structural carbohydraEes

(White,1973). In lh1agn_ilee qqglraÞq (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel these re-

serves are in the forn of sucrose and starch (Snith,1969). Reserves in

t. errstlglig are stored nainly in the extensive rhizome system (Fia-

La ,197 6) .

Non-structural carbohydrates are nobilÍzed rapidly in the spring

with Èhe commencement of gror^lth and are equally inporÈant in regrowth

after defoliatÍon. High levels of these reserves have also been associ-

aÈed with good winter survival of temPerate grasses (I'Ihíte'1973).

Agriculturalists have studied the effects of such management prac-

t,ices as clipping (I,Ieinrnann,1961;l{hlte ,I973) and burning (Owensby et

al.,1970) on the reserves of forage and rangeland speeies. Seasonal re-

serve patterns have been followed for a number of wetland species such

as Typha glauca Godr. (Linde et.aL.,L976) Carex lacustris l^lilld. (Ro-

seff and Bernard,LgTg), and P. austrslas (Fiala,1976); but Èo date no

study has been nade of the effect,s of management practÍces on the re-

serves of wetland plants. It has been hypoÈhesized that declines of re-

serve carbohydrates of wetland species such as lypha glauca to manage-

ment may have profound effects on their conÈrolr(l,inde et.al.rI976).

-r09-
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The use of fire as a nanagement tool in marshes has received little

attention. The purpose of this study was to invesÈigate the response of

I¡. a"xtlglis rhizome reserve levels to controlled burning carried out in

three different seasons. Parts of a dense P. aus¡¡el:Ls_ stand located in

the Delt,a I'larsh, Manitoba, \{ere burned at one of three times (on August

l, L979; October 7,1979; or April Il, 1980). Nonstructural carbohydraÈe

levels were assayed on rhizome samples from the treated plofs and con-

trols throughout the period of May I Ëo Septernber 15 of 1980. This pa-

per describes part of a larger study of the effects of fire on P. qu-,s--

tralis.

4.2 UEEopq

4.2.L _Satplllg _lctte¿"lg

The design of the burning experiment is described in chapter 3,

with the exception that four 5 m2 plots \^tere mol{ed concurrently \47ith

the summer burning carried out in L979. SixÈeen samples were collected

on November 1, 1979 fron t.he plots which had been burned and mowed Ëhat

sunmer and from control plots. Biweekly from I'l,ay I to July 15 and on

August 15 of 1980 and September 15 P. australis rhizome samples were

collected from a monolÍth of soil approximately 0.025 * in area and 30

cm in depth surrounding the densest clump of stem bases in quadrats be-

ing sarnpled for aerial standing crop. Twelve samples were collected at

each date from each treatment.
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4.2.2 garple Preparation

Sarnples were washed clean of soil in water, seParated into 'neül'

and 'old' rhizomes as outlined by Fiala r(1976), and oven dried Èo con-

stant weight at 80o C. Sanples were then ground through the lnrn mesh of

a l,liley mill and stored in sealed plastic bags.

4.2.3 CarbeÞygte_tg Assay

To perforn the carbohydrate assay, 2O0 mg samples were refluxed

with I0 rnl of 0.2N HC1 in a covered 15 cn test tube in a water bath for

one hour. The liquid was hot filtered through llhaËnan #1 l5cn filter

paper to remove the residue and made up to a volume of I00 nl. An ali-

quot was removedrdiluted further, and assayed colorimetrically using the

phenol-sulphuric acid rneÈhod of Duboís et al. (1956). The absorbance

values Ì{ere converted to glucose equivalents by eonparison wí th a stan-

dard curve prepared with reagent. grade glucose. Values hlere converted

to percentage nonstructural carbohydrates. Analyses of variance were

performed between experimenÈal treatments and Duncan's },lultiple Range

test was used to compare mean percentage values at each sarnpling date

(Helwig and Council,1979).

4.3

4.3. r

RESIILTS

t¡eg _Eþ!"or"s

There were no significant, differences between treatments in the

percent T.N.C. in new rhizornes (Figure 4-1a), âÈ any of the three sarn-

pling dates. The T.N.C. contenL of new rhizomes rose rapidly from the

tirne of their formaÈÍon, then levelled off later in the season.



Figure 4-1a. Mean Total Nonstructural Carbohydrate (TNC) contents of

1980 rhlzones (new rhizomes) throughout the 1980 growing

season. Values are means for 12 samples per treatnent per

date.

Figure 4-lb. Mean TNC contents of rhizomes produced in prevlous years

(old rhizomes) throughout the 1980 growing season. Values

aEe means r¡ith 952 confidence intervals for dlfferent

treatments.
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4.3.2 Old Rhizones

The dat,a fron old rhizomes shor¡ meny differences and interesting

trends. On sunmer burned plots the mean T.N.C. conÈent of old rhizomes

was significantly lower on May 1,1980, before the onset of growth, in

comparison wíth the conÈrols or fall burned plots (Figure 4-1b, and Ta-

ble 4-1). This is a continuation of differences noticed in October of

1979 ¡.¡here the T.N.C. content of rhizomes frorn both summer burned (X =

32.5 + 0.75%) and sunmer mowed (X = 29.3 + 0.457.) was lower than on

control plots (¡ = 37.2 + 0.65%). There lvas a decline in the percent

T.N.C. of old rhizomes with the onset of shoot growth,after all treat-

ments and in the controls. This fell to a minimum value after which the

values rose steadily until the final sanpling period (Figure 4-1b). The

mínimum value was lower on plots burned in the previous sunmer and

spring, than in the controls. Minima were similar on fall burned and

eonÈrol plots. The time at which Ëhe nininurn T.N.C. value was reached

varied, being June I in summer and fall burns, June 15 in cont.rols, and

July 1 for spring burned plots. By September 15 the T.N.C. content of

rhizornes collecEed from all burning treatments r^Ias sirnilar,but higher

t.han in the eontrols. The rate at which sÈorage reserves accumulated

Íumediately after the uinimum !'ras more rapid after burn treaÈments than

in the controls.
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Table 4-I. 1L total nonsÈructural carbohydraÈe content of old P.
australis

rhizomes, I980 growing season.

PERIOD

May I

May 15

June 1

June 15

July I

July 15

August 15

Septenber 15

TREATMENT MEAN

CONTROL SI]MMER FALL SPRING

31.6a 28.4c 33.4a

3l.3ab 25.7e 33.la 30.2b

24.2b 25.tb28.8a

24.3b

26.tb

31 .9b

32.8c

35.7b

18.lc

23.7bc 28.9a 2I.5c

DF** F CALC.

31 .8a

35 .0a

38.5a

42.3a

31.5a 20. lc

35.7a 29.6b

38.9a 36.3b

40.6a 39 .9a

2, 52

3, 52

3, 44

3, 44

3, 43

3, 43

3, 43

3, 43

16.45

15 .70

20.7 2

11 .89

52.42

7 .28

19.93

s.73

* Means followed by different letters are signifícantly different at o( =
.05, by Duncan's Multíple Range Test.
** Degrees of freedom for treatnent followed by degrees of freedom for
error.
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4.4

4.4.r

DISCUSSION

TNC Levels Autr¡nn 1979

Both suumer burning and summer mowing of P. auetral¡s, carríed out

in early August L979, lead to a reduction of T.N.C. levels by that

fall. This reduction was still apparent before the commencenent of

growth (l-fay 1,1980) in the following spring. Reduction in the nonstruc-

tural carbohydrate content of rhizomes of lYpha glauca after mid-suummer

mowing was predicted by Linde et al.(L976) but this experiment is the

first test of this hypothesis for any wetland specÍ-es.

4.4.2 TNC Level-s- f980 Gror.Iing Season

The decline in reserves with the onset of growÈh Ín the untreated

controls in 1980 shows sinilar patterns to Èhose documented by Fiala

(1976) for both old and new P. aqs1¡lql¿e rhizomes. The values recorded

in rny study are several percentages lower than those of Fiala. This may

have been due to the more severe hydrolysis proeedure used by Fiala

where samples were refluxed for 3 hours Ln 27" HCI before the determina-

tion of reducing sugars. Declines of approxÍmately 8% Ín the reserves

of old rhizoues Ín P. australis are srnall in comparison with the de-

clines of. 357" shown in typha glauca (Linde et.aI.,1976) but of sirnilar

nagnitude to those observed Í.n Carex lacustris (Roseff and Ber-

nard,L979). A significant decline in the T.N.C. conÈents of old rhi-

zomes occurred after all burning treatments with the onset of growth.

This suggests that none of the burníng treatments interfered with norrnal

carbohydrate translocation by P. australis.
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After all treatmentsrthe dates on rchich the minimum T.N.C. values

for old rhizomes rrere recorded were relaÈed to the phenological develop-

ment of shoots. Shoots emerged earlier after sumner burning and fa1l

burning (l"Lay 2) than after spring burníng (Uay 19) or in controls (May

26>. This corresponded with an earlier drop in T.N.C. on summer and

fall burned plots. On control and spring burns, where emergence was

later, the minimum T.N.C. value r¡as also reached later.

Lower minimum T.N.C. values qrere reached after summer and spring

burning than in the controls. These may be linked with the increased

vegetatÍve shoot, density observed after all burning treatnents (Chapter

3). The production of the many buds for t,hese srnall vegetative spring

shoots may have required additional energy in contrast to the controls

where only large shoots were produced from preformed over-wintering

buds. This would especially be the case on summer burned plots where

few overwÍntering bud.s were present and almost the entire standing crop

for 1980 had to develop fron buds formed in the spring. The further de-

cline in July on spring burned plots rnay be related Ëo the increased

flowering response recorded on these plots (Chapter 3). Infloreseence

productíon may have served as an additional drain on photosynthate thus

delaying the dor.¡nward Bovement of sÈorage products. Owensby et al .

(1970) noted that lower reserve levels were reached in Èhe rhizomes of

Andropogon gerardi on spríng burned plots in comparison with untreated

controls. This was tied to a higher raÈe of shoot growth after spring

burning.

That the minimum T.N.C. values after fall burning are not less

than the controls is rather anomalous and deserves further study. If
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increased density leads to a greater decline in reserves then rhizoue

reserves on fall-burned plots should have declined further than the con-

trols.

This study indicates that burning leads to a greater accumulaÈion

of storage products in old rhizomes by the tine of shoot senescence. No

measurements were nade of leaf area of the P. australis canopies after

the various treatments. It nay be that the leaf area or photosynthetic

efficiency of the canopies increased due to the increased stem densities

observed after burning, especially after spring burning. In addition

signifícanÈly reduced flowering responses were observed on plots burned

in the summer and fall of 1979 (Chapter 3). This may account for the

more rapid resÈoration of reserve levels in rhizomes after these two

Ëreatments.

An increase in autumn reserve carbohydrates in response to spring

burning was reported for big bluestem, 4o4ro¿o€og gelarjr (Owensby et

al.,1970) buÈ this difference disappeared by October. My study indicat-

ed that in 3. australís significanÈly higer reserve levels were maÍn-

tained afÈer all burning treatments until mid September. No sarnples

were collected after Septenber 15 so T.N.C. values on conÈrols may have

later risen to equal those recorded on burned plots.

4.5 CONCLUSIONS

Either mowing or burning of phregnjles australis

reduced reserve levels of rhizomes entering the winter.

dicted by Linde et aI. (1976) who sÈated that the best

measures for Typha glauca would be in early July when

in early August

This was pre-

time for control

rhizone reserves
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season. Possibly, mowing
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Spring burning causes significant declines in rhizome reserves but

these are restored later in the season. FollowÍng spring burning, moT¡I-

ing could be carried out on approximaÈely July I of Lhe same season to
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Chapter V

TI{E EFFECTS OF FIRE ON A MARSH PLANT COMMUNITY

5.I INTRODUCTION

The effects of fire on marsh plant communities have has received

little study. trIork to date suggests that fire has an important ínflu-

ence on the density and productlon of marsh dominants

(i'lardr 1968; Srnith, L972) and on the species composition of marsh meadow

communities (Auclair et. al. ,1973) .

Fire has been used to manage dense stands of reed, Phr"æ.ilgg t!"-

tralis, (Cav.) Trin. ex Steudel for wildlife in North America

(lJard,1942; I^Iard,1968; Schlichtrneft,1967)and in t,he production of reed

for thatching in Britain (Haslan,L969a,1969b). These reports indicat.ed

that the postfire response of P. ausÈralis varied according to season of

burning, but few quantitative data were presenÈed to substantiate these

observations.

!. egstr3lis_ is highly conpetitive wiÈh other marsh dominants such

as GlycerÍa maxima (Hartn. ) Holnb. (ButÈery and Larnbert,1965) , -I)Lphq

eng_Lsl¿gef!1 L. (Fiala and KveÈ ,Ig7l;van der Toorn, L972) and ScirPus_

maritÍmus L. (van der Toorn,1972) when water levels and nutrient condi-

tions favor its growth. Mixed stands are common both at the weÈ and dry

ends of its habítat range wiÈh competition the najor factor limiting its

spread in dry sites (Ilaslan,1971).

-120-
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The role of the domínant in determining the environnent, of oEher

members of a planÈ community rùas emphasized by l^Iatt (1964). In a raixed

¿. australis stand any change in the performance of the do¡ninant due to

fire should elicÍt a response from the subsËorey species. If sunmer,

fall, and spring burning have díffering effects on P. australis_ they

should also have differing effects on substorey production and species

compos ition.

This paper will outline the responses of a nixed P. australis com-

munity to prescribed burníng aÈ three times; early August 1979 (during

the peak of growth), OcÈober t979 (after winter dornancy had been estab-

lished) and l4ay 1980 (before growth of the dominant commenced). This

study was complicated by a gradual drop in marsh lrat,er levels fron 1979

to 1980. van der Valk (1981) defined tlso states in which wetlands ex-

ist, that with standing water (flooded) and that wit,hout standing water

(drawndown). Changes in t,he species composition of marsh plant communi-

ties during drawdowns have been documented by a number of authors (ttar-

ris and Marshall, 1963; Walker,1965; Meeks,1969; van der Valk and

Davis,1978). Following a drawdown changes in the production, diversity

and structure of a marsh were reported by van der Valk and Davis ( 1976),

but no sueh detailed study has been made during the drawdown year it-

self.
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5.2 STUDY SITE

The study siÈe lies in the Delta Marsh, locat,ed along the southern

shore of Lake Manitoba in south central ì4anitoba (50o lI'N.Lat. and 98"

23'I{.Long.). Delta l"larsh consists of a series of shallow bays separat.ed

from Lake Manitoba by a forested dune ridge. Much of the emergent cover

of the marsh consists of dense stands of P. australis. At the wet end

of these stands P. austrslle mixes with typha glauca Godr. and at the

drfer end ¡rith various wet meadow communities such as that doninated by

Scolochloa festucacea (ltilld.) LÍnk. Few substorey species are present

aÈ the wetter end of the range ¡¡here P. australis dominaÈes but an in-

creasingly diverse substorey develops beneath the P. australis canopy as

the average period of inundation declines.

One dense P. auslril¡q stand, located on an arm of higher land be-

trùeen a bay and a channel (Figure 5-1). was chosen for the detailed

study of postfire responses. A further channel had been dredged out to

the north, creating a peninsula. There was an elevation gradient of ap-

proximately 30 cm between the wet and dry ends of the stand. l.later lev-

els in this part, of the marsh fluctuate with wind tides from the Lake.

I,Iater is exchanged through the Cran Creek outlet, approxirnately 1.5 km

to the northwest of the study site. This site was inundated as late as

June in 1979 but only the Lower end was periodically flooded by the au-

turnn when high wind tides formed. Throughout the 1980 growing season

the síte was free of standing htater.



Figure 5-1. Locatlon of study site.
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5.3

5.3.1

METIIODS

1979 Season

In July 1979 part, of the chosen stand was divided into a grid

Erüenty 400 n2 (20m by 20rn) experimental plots by cutting a series of

wide firebreaks (Figure 3-1).

To collect pre-burn data for later comparisons as well as Èo evalu-

ate within site variation, four 0.25# (0.5n Uy 0.5u) quadrats were

randomly located wiÈhin each of the plots in late July 1979. All livíng

and dead plant rnaÈerial was clipped at ground 1evel and separated as

living f. su*Ie]¡s, dead !..r""!fgl:" stems, and the combined subsÈorey

species for oven drying at 80o C to constant weight. Shoot densities of

eaeh speeies within the quadrats vrere recorded.

PloÈs were assigned an experimental treaËmenÈ in a randomized com-

plete block design with blocks of plots arranged perpendicular to the

moisÈure gradient. Four plots were burned in the first week of Au-

gust,IgTg, four on October 7 1g7g, and four on May 1I,1980. e Z# (Sm

by 5m) portion of four plots was mowed and raked concurrently with the

sunmer burning. Four plots were left untreated as eontrols.

Regrowth and seedling densities of all species were recorded on

sunmer burned.and summer uowed plots in four 0.25n2 quadraÈs per plot

on Septenber 21, L979.

of

5m

5.3.2

In

control

plot.

1980 Season

the firsË week of

plots were sarnpled

These were placed

August 1980 substorey speeies in treated and

',using three 2m- ( ln by 2n) quadrats per

at random points along Ëransects running



through the center of

All plants rdere clipped

oven drying to constanÈ

r25

the plots and parallel to the moisture gradient.

at ground level and separated by species before
oweight at 80 C. P. australis stems were clip-

z
ped fron a 0.5n (2.7n by 0.7m) quadraË nested within the larger quad-

rat. The density of each speeies vras recorded in the larger guadrat.

One such quadrat was sampled from each of the 25n2 areas mowed in the

previous sunmer.

5.3.3 [bts 4nafJgf"

Floristic sinilarities between groups of plots assigned different

experimental treatments rdere sumrlarízed by calculating Sorensen's (I948)

indicies of sirnilarity using the densities of all substorey plants re-

corded in the 1979 sampling and the subst,orey species biomasses recorded

in Ëhe 1980 sanpling.

The eompartmentalized biornass data was used Èo caleulate a diversi-

ty index ,H', (Shannon and l{eavetrL949) for each 2rn2 quadrat. The

evenness componentrJ', rùas calculat.ed by the.formula J' = H'/ln s (Piel-

ou,1966). It rdas assumed that this quadrat size would include the rnini-

mum area of the plant comrnuniÈy after any treatment and at any eleva-

tion, so that the three samples from any treatment elevation combination

could then be used to estimate the diversity (H), species number (S) and

evenness (J) of the plant cornmunity under these conditions. In this clap'

ter the symbols H, J and S will be used to denoÈe the population means

for diversity, evenness, and species number respectively and H', J' and

s to indicate the sanple means. 0f a number of diversity indices avaíl-

able the Shannon index was used because it is more sensitive to changes
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in the abundance of the less abundant species ín a community (De-

jongrL975). This characteristic was desirable because of the ext,reme

dlspariÈy between in production the dominant and Èhat of any substorey

species.

Analyses of variance Írere performed on the values of diversity and

evenness and on the species numbers recorded to evaluate differences due

to treatmenÈs and elevation (Snedecor and Cochran,1967). The total com-

rnunity biomass, substorey biornass and P. ggqtr-q!.ie bÍonass as well as

the percentage of the toEal P. gggtril¡_q_ were similarily compared. Sub-

sÈorey biomass was categorized accordíng to r¡hether species were 'na-

tive' or 'disturbance' speeies. The criterion used to differentiate

t.hese groups was rvhether Èhe species could produce robust, reproductive-

ly roature stocks in t,he control plots. These comparisons Írere performed

using the SAS statistical packages (Helwig and Council ,1979).

5.4 EEÊ!LIq ANp

5.4.1 DiversÍty

DISCUSSION

5.4.1.I Dlversity Indices

Diversity, (H) evenness (¡) and species number (S) were all signif-

icantly affected ( c< = .0001) by the experimental treatments (Table

5-1). There were significant moisture level effects for all character-

istics but no significant inÈeractions of treatments with moisture lev-

els. Summer burning significantly increased the Shannon diversity,

evenness, and species number (Figure 5-2, Table 5-2). This was the

source of the treatment effect. There was no significant change in div-

ersity, evenness or species number on spring or fall burned plots.
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Table 5-l Analyaes of Varlance for DlverÊ1ty CharacterlsÈfcs of the Conrnuntty.

CHARACTERISTIC SOURCE OF VAR.

Dfve re f ty lreatEent

Block

Treat. by Block

Error

lotal

Treat0ent

Block

Treat. by Block

Error

Total

lreatEent

Block

Treat. by Block

Error

Total

Evennes s

Species No

D. F.

3

3

9

32

47

3

3

9

32

47

3

3

9

32

47

s. s.

4.t2

1.40

0.33

1.24

7. t0

0.661

0.4t2

0.1ó0

0 .405

I .600

o77.90

0ró.23

031.ó9

0s6.67

182.48

vc

t .37

o.47

o.37

0 .04

0.220 L7.43

0.137 t0.87

0.018 01.4r

0.013

25.97

05. 4l

03.52

or.77

F

35 .50

t2.06

00. 96

Pr>F

t4.66 .000r

03.05 .0424

01.99 .074r

.000 r

.0001

.4934

.000 l

.000 r

.2266



Figure 5-2a. Shannon and l.Ieaver dlversity indicles for various

trea¡ments, calculated using species biomasses collected

August l-10, 1980. values are means wlth 95% confidence

intervals.

2-

Figure 5-2b. Nunber of species per 2m- quadrat after different

treatments. Values are means with 95:/o confldence

intervals.
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Tab'le 5-2 Mean Dlversity Characteristics of the CoEnunity after 4 Treattrents.

CharacterÍstic

Shannon Diverstty (H')

Evenness (J)

Rfchness (s)

L.S.D. * IREAT}ÍENT MEAN **

ControL Sumner FaIl SPring

0.227 0.603 J .075b 1.205 ! .09ra 0.550 t .072b 0'46I t '058b

0.136 0.364 J .406b 0.584 + .048a 0.312J 0.42b 0.28s t .03sb

1.7 5.0 +.29b 8.3 !.54a 6.I t.40b 5'5 +'4sb

* L.S.D. - Least Slgnificant Dffference with o<= .05.

** Means followed by the sa$e letter are not signlflcantly different at e(= .05'
Duncan's Multiple Range lest.
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onAfter sturmer rnowlng the comnunity showed similar ehanges to those

summer burned plots ( II' = 0.937, J' = 0.505r s = 6.8).

5.4.L.2 D,ominance-Diversity Curves

Diversity indiees are a convenient way to reduce large masses of

data Èo single numbers but in so doing we lose a great deal of inforna-

tion about the cornnunity (Greenr1979). Thus these indicies should not

be used alone but with ot.her methods to present results in a meaningful

fashion. An alternative way Èo represent community diversity is by dom-

inance-díversity curves (I,Ihittaker, 1965). When the aerial producÈion

of each speeies in a community is plotted against its rank among the

species in the conmunity a dominance-diversity eurve is produced (FÍgure

5-3). For most plant communities Èhese curves have a sigrnoÍd shape with

a few (in this case one) dominanÈ species at the top, a plateau consist-

ing of a number of species of inÈermediate importance (eg. l"lenthq ar-

vensis, Lycopus gt_per, Teucrium gecfgenlgtg. and Urtica giof.") and a

sloping end consisting of rare species (eg. Scutellaria galelrculqts).

I,Ihen the mean biomass data is so plotted for each treatment (Figure 5-3)

a number of changes in the plant community after the different burning

treatnents can be seen. The first of these is a change in the distance

frou the dominant to the plateau. This increased afLer spring burning

P. gu+gliå biomass increased) but after sunmer burnÍng decreased ( P.

australis biomass deereased; substorey biomass increased). The second

fs the reordering of species on the plateau. For exarnple after suÍtmer

burning Cifjg* arvense_ increased but I. gSg]_ar$gþ deelined. It is

inËeresting to note that after spring burning there is almost no such
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reordering. The next observaÈion is that new species Eay appear on the

plateau (eg. AÈriplex _patuþ and Sonchus after sunmer burning). These

nay either move from Èhe lower tail of the community (eg. Atriplex) or

beeome newly established in the conrnunity (eg. Sonchus arvensis). A

final observatíon is that new species nay be added to the tail (eg. Þ-
ilobirlr_ glandulosrm af ter sunmer burning). There is little dif ference

in the shape of the curve after spring and fall burning just as Èhere is

little change in the diversity eharacteristics for ploÈs burned aÈ these

times. There is however a slighÈ increase in the plateau length after

fall burning due to high production by A. patula. The curve for summer

burned plots is differenË fron Èhe control in that both the plateau

length and the overall length of the curve is increased. This corre-

sponds to increased evenness and species number after this treatment.

Plateau species increasing in bionass are A. patula, C. arvense and S.

arvensis. In conjunction with these increases the decline in P. aus-

tralis biomass increased evenness.

Grime (1973) noted that increased diversity in plant conmunities

ofÈen results from moderat.e levels of nanagement induced stresses but if

t,hese are too severe diversity decllnes and only highly tolerant species

survive. Increased diversity was reported by van der Valk and Davis

(Lg76) after a marsh drar¡down. Auclaír et 41. (1973) indicaÈed that

dÍsturbances such as fire can increase species diversity in marsh meadow

communites. My study shows that fire is a management tool which in-

creases diversity in this emergent community but only if applied during

t.he growing season of the dorninant.



Fígure 5-3. Dominance-diversity curves for after four t,reatments,

prepared afÈer Whittaker ( 1965). Symbols rePresent

species, indicating their mean biomass (on the ordinat,e)

agalnst the specles number Ín the sequence from the most to

least productfve (on the abscissa). In each curve the

hÍghest point represents the most productive species

(species // t tn the sequence) and the lowest point the

least productive species in the community.

Species codes are:

A - Atriplex patula

C - Cirsium arvense

E - Epilobiurn glandulosum

L - Lycopus asper

M - l'lentha arvensls

P - P. australis

Sc - Scutellarla galericulata

So - Sonchus arvensis

St - Stachys palustris

T - Teucríum occidentale

U - Urtica dloica
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5. 4.2 Conmunity_ Str_""t"re

5.4.2.L Dlstributlon of Biomass betneen Canopy and Understorey

There was a significant increase in the combined aerial biomass of

substorey specÍes on summer burned plots but not on spring and fall

burned plots (Table 5-3). After sunmer and fall burning the combined

bionass of 'disturbance' species increased but not after spring burning

(Table 5-4). After spring burning there nas a sígnificant increase in

the combined bionass of'native'species, no change afÈer suuìner burning

and a decline afÈer fall burning (Table 5-4). Changes in substorey biom-

ass nere related to changes in P. qq$¡elr._s_ biomass (Chapter 3). After

sunmer burning where P. australis biomass declined substorey biomass in-

creased the most. In contrast, after spring burning t.here was the

greatest increase in P. gF_!Ig]èÊ_ biomass and the srnallesÈ increase in

substorey biomass. 0n1y after summer burning was there a significant

change in community structure (i.e. distribution of biomass among both

substorey and P. australis). This Ís reflect,ed in the percentage of the

Èotal biomass as P. australis (Table 5-3) which significantly declined

on sunmer burned plots. Although substorey bionass increased (not sta-

tistically significant with this sample size) to some extent after

spring and fall burning, P. aurt-ltaëq biomass increased as well , so that

there Ìras no net change in the relative contribution of the dominant to

community biornass. Total communlty production increased after sprifig

and fa11 burning (Table 5-3) reflecting increased P. australis biomass

but toÈal production after sr¡mmer burning was not different fron that of

the controls. This was because the increase in substorey biomass com-

pensated for the decline in that of P. australis.
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P. australis dorninates this community and accounted for 91 % of the

of the community bÍomass in 1979. The production of the subst,orey

Efears to be lirníted by accumulation of P. australis litter (Chapter t).

Haslam (1971) enphasized the importanee of Lhe litter component in pre-

venting the establishment of seedlings by poÈential invading speeies.

Auclair et al. (1973) noÈed that marsh meadow cornmunities htere more div-

erse where litter accumulations had been reduced by fire.

Grirne ( 1973) outlined several characteristics of highly competitive

species ineluding tal-l stature, a high relative growth raËe' a growth

form that allows rapid spread by structures like perennial rhizomes and

the ability to accumulate large amounts of litter. 3. su+relie posess-

es all these attributes. Burning åt any Eine removes the litter mât.

Summer burning results in reduced height and a thinner canopy and may

also reduce the rate of vegetative spread by rhizone growÈh. Fall and

spring burning do not appear to Èhin the P. ge,s!r_g!5_ canopy, although

Èhe increases in biomass afÈer spring burning qrere more consistent. Af-

Èer spring burning Èhe denser canopy prevents the invasion by distur-

bance species, i.e. the cornpetitive ablity of the dominant. is enhanced

rather than reduced.

5.4.3 cory=t"lty. _Ç91teg$19l1

5.4.3.1 Sinilarlty IndicÍes

The 1979 preburn substorey species composit,ions of the sets of four

plots assigned the four different experimental treatments resenbled the

controls as shown by the sinilarity index matrÍx (Figure 5-4a) for that

year, calculated frorn stem densities of individual substorey species.
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Table 5-3 Categorized Aerial Bionass for lhe Connunity, 1980.

Charect eristic

Substorey Bioroass

PhragEiEes Bionass

Total BioDass

Z Biomass PhragEite6

L.S.D. * TREATMENT MEAN ¡r*

Control Sunmer FaIl Spring

O47.1 090.3 t 12.4b 236.5 ! 25.9a 126.0 ! 27.4b 119.3 t 13.4b

154.8 472.8 t 61.8b 326.8 + 32.6b 659.3 I 58.3a 806.7 + 82.0a

151.4 563.2 ! 64.9b 563.3 ! 47.6b 785.4 ! 47.6a 926.0 ! 76.Oa

8.r 82.0 t 2.9a 57.8 t 4.8b 83.2 J 3.9a 85.7 ! 2.3a

* L.S.D. - Leâst Signfficant Dlfference r¡tth c<= .05.

** Means followed by the sane letter are not signiflcantly different at a<= .05,
Duncan's lfultlple Range lest.
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Table 5-4

Categorj.zed Understorey Bionass, 1980. Means v¡ith Standard f,¡¡6¡s. *t(*

ÎREATMENT MEAN

Characterlstic

Dlsturbance specles *

Control Surn¡ner Fall Sprfng

13.9 + 9.r 148.4 + 21.8 77.8 ! 29.3 9.0 ! 2.9

Natlve species ¡ltt

89.7 ! lt.tb 77.8 t 10.6b 48.6 I 8.6c I10.3 + 13.3a

* lncludes Atrfplex, Clrslun, qpl].gÞlgg and Sonchus.

** includes ly_clpt1, 9".$., lglgllglþ, St¡gtyg, legg,rlþg, and U_rtica.

**:t ¡s¿ns follor¡ed by the same letter are not Blgnlftcantly different at e(=
.05, according to Duncan's Multlple Range Test. Disturbance species bionass rdas not
coupared uslng analysle of variance because values fron different treaÈnents have
unequal varfance.



Figure 5-4. Sorensen's sf¡nllarity indicies comparings substorey

species compositions of sets of plots assigned different

CreaÈments.

1979 values were calculaÈed using steur densities of the

varlous substoreY sPecies.

I980 values were celculated using blomasses of the varl.ous

substorey specl.es.
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The sets of plots asslgned summer burning, fall burning and spring burn-

ing were consecutivel-y less floristically sinilar to the controls in

L979. The pattern ehanged dramatically in 1980 as shown in the sinilar-

iÈy natrix for that year (Figure 5-4b) calculated fron substorey species

biomasses. Summer burned plots, fornerly noost sirnilar Èo the controls,

Irere norl least similar to the controls. Spring burned plot.s, which were

least similar to the controls before burning were no\âr most sinilar.

Fall burned plots became somewhat, less sinilar to the controls than pri-

or to burning.

Stresses Put on plant communities often favor the invasion of spec-

ies which are highly tolerant of those stresses (Gri¡ne rI973). Clearly

summer burning and summer mowing in conjuncÈion with a drawdorm vrere se-

vere stresses ¡shich allowed invasion by weeds. Haslan (1972) stated

thaË surnmer burning or mowing reduced reeds and allowed increased growth

by weeds. In contrast she noÈed that spring burning can be used to fa-

vor P. ggxË_r3]is over its compeÈitors but that if this treaÈment were

discontinued invasion by weeds was likely in drier stands. Invasion of

reed stands by shrubs or trees such as alders and willows was also sug-

gested as common r¡here reedbeds had been abandoned. Auclair et al.

(f973) suggested that fire is one of the najor faetors preventing the

invasion of wet meadows by trees. One of the main values of fire in

marshes is that it kills invading trees (I{ard,1948 and l{ard,1968) It is

also possible that a summer fire could enhance the invasion by forest

through removing litter and allowing the gerninatÍon of tree seedlings

t¡ithin the stand. This did not occur in the sÈand studied because it

was not adjacenË t,o forest but located in the niddle of the marsh.
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5.4.4 gpJcleg Biornasses

5.4.4.L Sumner Burning

The change ín the sí¡nilarity of control and surutrer burned plots was

greater than after any other burning treatment and was maínly due to

considerable productíon of bíonass by Atriplex patula and lg4_c_hqq arren-

sis (Table 5-5), which rùere not, present, before burníng, âs well as to a

dramatic increase in the biomass of Cirsium arvense in f980. These

changes occurred to differing degrees along the soil moisture gradient

(Table 5-6). ê. patulq hras not present in the first (driest) row afEer

sunmer burnÍng. Its bÍ.omass was high in the second and third rows and

declined in the last (wettest) row. _q-. arvensis sras most productive in

the drier (first and second) rows but declíned dramatically Ín the third

and fourth (wetter) rows. C. arvense similarily was more abundant in

the drier plots and less productive Ín vrett,er plots. The biomasses of

other species hrere extremely variable but several trends appear in over-

all neans. After summer burning the biomasses of Teucrium occidentale

and Mentha arvensis were depressed but thaÈ of Lycopus asper increased.

5.4.4.2 Sr.¡mmer MowÍng

Species compositions \{ere very sinilar in 1980 on ploÈs which had

been mowed or burned the previous suumer (Table 5-5) ' but some differ-

ences occurred in Èheir biomasses. The bionasses of A. patula and L.

asper were

greater.

treatments

and removal

less after burning than mowÍng but that of C. arvense \{as

The si¡nilar changes in species composition after these tr^ro

were probably Ín response to the weakening of the reed canopy

of litter, but the differences in A. patula and C. arvense
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biomass rnay be due to the different responses of their seeds to the heat

of the fire. As suggested in Chapter 2 fi-re may enhance germination of

4. ¡elqþ seeds but it may kill much smaller thÍstle seeds. Also the

rhizome regrowth of thistle in Èhe fall of 1979 was more after mowing

than burning (Chapter 2) and this may have allowed a greater accumula-

tion of reserves before frost and contributed as well to increased this-

tle biornass in 1980.

5.4.4.3 Fall Burning

Reduced similarity between fall burned and control plots was due to

considerable production by 4. ?e!gþ which rdas especÍally high in the

second row of ploËs where the P. australis canopy was thinned the most

by thís treatment. Other changes were símilar to those afÈer sunmer

burning but occurred to a lesser degree. _q. grense_ and L. grge¿ in-

creased in biomass buÈ l'1. arvensis and Teucrium decreased. One differ-

ence !üas that S. arvensis never produeed significant biornass after this

treatment. This species ís biennial and thus seedlings established in

1980 could not reach appreciable size until the next year.

5.4.4.4 Spring Burning

After spring burning few

asses of those present, before

g. 4!_oi"r.) íncreased (Table

!.. guslralie. Ín Ëhis respect;

þlg by 16% and U. dioica by

nerr sPecles

burning (M.

5-5). These

1"1. arvensis

were introduced but the biom-

arvensis_, T. g"ciSetls]e a"d

speeies reacted sinilarily to

increased by 627", T. occíden-

457" aftet this treatment.
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Table 5-5. Mean bíomasses of substorey species ( g/rn¿ ).

SPECIES

At:lgl:x _p_q!ulg

Crrgi_1¡s gruenge

I_p. rrÞigs _e_ret$! s sj11

Þt.clge g,s_prr

YS"$t" arvens_i_l

_S:u :1e_1_1 g 
1i_a_ å a_l e r 1 cgt q! g

Sonchus arvensis

!_t_egh¿s_ lqlggtrrs
Teucrium occidentale

UrÈica dioica

SUMMER

BURN

67.r

63. I

0.4

24.4

5.8

0.1

28.2

0.9

t2.7

34.0

TREATMENT

SUMMER

l'1Ot^I

23.7

86. r

0.1

7.r

7.8

3.6

51 .9

0.0

8.9

19 .0

CONTROL

0.1

5.1

0.0

8.9

10.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

28.5

36.4

FALL SPRING
BURN BURN

5l.B

26.2

0.0

14.5

6.5

0.1

0.1

0.0

20.6

6.4

3.7

5.3

0.0

7.3

16.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

33.3

52.7
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Table 5-6. PERFORt,tAitcE 0F TliR!Ë spEclEs 0:¡ cciirRcL AliD stiti:ËR iiiiit itE PL0TS*

SOIL IîOISTI'RE LEVËL

2

_ (A) BToHASS.

&':l¡ls pltulÀ

Cirsium arvense

_Sglchus. arvensis

Su. Burn

Control

Su. Eurn

Controì

148.2 + 15.8

0.5 + 0.5

43.0 + .l7.9

38.7 + 3.5

0.5 + 0.5

9.5 + 3.3

11+.2 + 22.6

0.2 + 0.1

64.r. + 34.ì

ì7.7 + 10.8

55.8 + .|.0

20.9 1 3.3

'1.9 I r.B

'12 .3 + 5.2

19.4 + 4.7

2.C ! ú.8

(B) DENSITY

A¿riplex patula

Cirsium arvense

Sonchus arvensis

Su. Burn

Con tro I

Su. Burn

Control

114,3 + 22.A

2.7 + 1.8

18.3 + 7 .4

2.7 + 0.7

13.3 + 0.9

153.7 + 7A.5

9.8 +

0.5 +

2.7 +

9.3 + 6.2

10.3 + 2.9

6.5 + +.5

'l.9

0.5

* VALUES ARE Î{EAI¡S + STAiIDARD ERRORS.
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4. patula, 9. arvense and S. arvensis are very

stress tolerant species in that they are able to survive as agrieultural

weeds. These species would be expected to increase if the community

were subjected to further burning or mowing. I,Iard (1942) reported that

after only three sunmers of nowing, P. australis was replaced by a mixed

sedge, grass and S. arvensis community. S. arvensis and C. arvense fonn

almost stable communiÈies in the marsh in associaÈion with such plants

Carex atherodes, Hordeum jubatr:n and Scolochloa festucacea. Harris

Marshall (1963) reported Èhat a fypha stand drawndown for two sea-

sons developed a rnixed community consisting of emergents, mud flat

weeds, and upland weeds such as C. erlerisq and S. arvensie. Annuals

like Bidens cernua became abundant in a drawndown marsh studíed by van

der Valk and Davis (1978). In the last two mentioned studies the inva-

sion species died off wiËh rising \dater leve1s. It is hypothesized that

the changes observed after summer burning in ny study will not be last-

ing unless water levels remai.n low.

5.4.5 _Qo"fg3_g. of sgglot¡lh

5.4.5. f Seedlings

Numerous seed of perennials such as S. g5leÆ¡q and U. dioica ger-

¡ninaEed in the fall of 1979 following sunmer burning or mowing (Chapter

2>. Lower densiÈies of Cirsium, Lycopus, Mentha, and le:1c¡!gq seedlings

were also developed aÈ this time. Survivorshfp of _Cirsi"r_ and S. arven-

sis seedling rosettes appeared to be high through the winter of 1979 as

there were dramatic increases in both their densit,ies and biomasses in

1980. A large proporÈion of the shoots of these species flowered in



1980 indicating that they

not present in these plots
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were not young of the year. S. arvensis was

before burning and C. arvense initial densi-

ties were too low to account for the dranatÍc lncrease in their abun-

dance in 1980. Seedlings of U. dioica appeared to have low survival

during the winter of. 1979 as most of the shoots sanpled in l9B0 were

large mature shoots. I._. _eg-Le_l and T. oceidentale did not produce appre-

ciable seedling densities in the faIl of 1979 (Chapter 2) so that mosr

of the smaller shoots of Ëhese species in 1980 were seedlings which ger-

minated this year as indicated by the presence of cotyledons and lack of

developed rhizomes. Overwinter survival of seedlings from 1979 r¡ras

therefore also lor^r. rn 1980 high seedling densities of T. oc"rgeltal_g.

(57.4 + 7.8 sd1./n2 ) and L. asper (64.4 + 22.7 sdl./nZ ) occurred

only on the wet.test summer burned plot and not after other treatments.

It rnay be that Èhese species have very specific light or temperature re-

quirement,s for germination that were met only under these condit.ions

(i.e. bared soil and thinned P. a"s¡Eþs- canopy). Thoropson (1969) re-

ported that Lycop_us europaeus L. has an absolute requirement for light

and fluctuating temperatures in order to gerrninate. No infonnation is

available regarding T. occidentale germination requÍrements but it. may

require light. After sunmer burning L. asper and T_. occidentale see-

dlings made a significant contribution to the biomasses of these species

in 1980 because of their very high densities. Seedlings of Epilobir¡m_

glandulostun were not recorded in 1979 probably due to their very low

densities. The mature shoots of this species appeared only on suümer

burned plots in 1980. Seedling densities of perennials vùere

fall or spring burned plots in 1980. A few rosettes of C.

very low on

arvense and



_q. arvense were noted after boÈh

preciable biomass. No seedlings

on control plots in 1980. IÈ may
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Èreatments but did not account for ap-

of any perennial species rras recorded

be that these perennials become estab-

lished froro seed only when the litter layer is removed by burning or

some other disturbanee.

Pederson (1979) working in the east part of Delta marsh found that

the seedbanks of a P. australis stand contained considerable numbers of

the seeds of these species, excepÈ for U. dioi.t and T. occidentale_.

whieh did not appear. van der Valk (1981) typed these speeies as peren-

nials which establish themselves in drawdown years. l"fy study suggests

that Ehey r,¡ill not establish thernselves in P. australijr_ stands unless

the litter layer is removed and the canopy thinned, so that van der

Valk's prediction should be qualified.

Atriplex ¡g1qgl_q seeds germinated in both 1979 and 1980 on sunmer

burned plots. After fall burning some gennination of this species oc-

curred on plots where the P_. su_sllsf¡q canopy had been thinned. This

species seemed to be a good indicator of the competitive vigor of P.

gru{tqhs. 4. p_qt.lþ did not aPPear to an appreciable extent on spring

burned plots (Tables 5-5 and 5-7). It could be that the denser l. aus:

tralis canopy after this treatmenÈ moderated soil ternperaÈures favoring

germination. Seedlings of 4. patula were not observed on the control

plots in the preburn sampling but a snall number of Èhin-stemmed see-

dlings were found in 1980 on one of t,he control plots which had low P-.

australis density and little litter accumulation. In both 1979 and 1980

there was no gennination of A. lat"]e seeds Ín the driest row of plots

after any treatment. If these seeds are !Íater dispersed it nay be that
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seeds nere never transported to this seldom inundated part of the stand.

Walker (1965) mentions this species as common in drier P. australis and

Seolochloa festucacea stands where openings in the litter mat occur, and

as common on exposed nudflaÈs after drawdowns. She also found that

seeds of this species r{ere numerous ín the sediments. Pederson (1979)

reported high nurnbers of seeds of this annual in the seed bank of a P.

australis stand, but he found even higher numbers of Chenopodiurn rubrum

L. seeds. I^Iard (1968) mentioned high densities of C. rubruq seedlings

after summer burning in the east part of the marsh but did not report A.

patule as being important. I found no 9. lu]ryxn seedlings in 1979 or

1980 in the stand under study. This, along with Èhe absence of T. .""t-

dentale and U. dioica seeds in the stand studied by Pederson (1979r)

suggests that there 1s a great deal of variability between the seed

banks of P. australis stands located in different parts of Delta Marsh.

Noticeable ehanges occurred in the composition of this marsh commu-

nity due to establishment of seedlÍngs when litter was removed by burn-

ing, especially sunmer burning. Thfs is sirnilar t,o of Lloyd (1972) who

found changes in the specí-es composition of an upland grassland communi-

ty following burning. In contrast Millar (1973) reported little change

in the species conposiËion of several wetland communities following

fire. The fires Ín the sites he studied were mostly set during Èhe fall

when the plants had senesced, and not after surtrmer burning when I found

the most dramatie changes. '411 the species wlth noticeable seedling

densities were classified by van der Valk (1981) as wetland species

which establish themselves during drawdowns. If the burning Èreatments

were applied in a flooded stand a differenÈ expression of the seed bank

would be manifest,
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5.4.5.2 Regrowth of Substorey from Rhizomes

Burning treatments vrere not severe enough to damage rhizomes or

rootstalks of plants ín this communiÈy. Hoffpauir (1961) recorded 1it-

tle change in soil temperature during a marsh fire in Louisiana. I

found temperatures ranging from 149 
o C to 482" C at Èhe soil surface

during fires but it is unlikely that there would be appreciable penetra-

tion into the soil owing to the short duration of the heaÈ pulse and the

poor therrnal óonduction of peaty soils. All speeies in thís cornmunity

were either hemicryptophytes or cryptophytes wiÈhouÈ aerial perennating

organs and thus would recei-ve lasting damage only if the peat rr'ere very

dry and actually burned. At Deltarl,Iard (1942) reported that in very

dry years peat fires could be initiated and thus eliurinated P. austral-

l-s .

AfÈer summer burnÍngrdensities and bionasses of T. _qcgi¡len¡e_lg and

It. gr"gry.l were reduced (Tables 5-7 and 5-5). Regrowth of these spec-

ies in the fall of. L979 may have exhausted eiÈher rootstalk growing

points or depleted energy reserves so that 1980 regrowÈh hras poor. In

cont.rasÈ, densities of U. dioica and L. asper increased in 1980 on sum-

mer burned plots. L. gsper (unlike I"1. arvensis and T. _o""tqe4gt_9) has

a well developed tuber whieh probably contains considerable storage re-

serves thaÈ could be used in the formation of new shooÈs after darnage by

fire or frost. U. dioica stems on sunmer burned plots appeared thinner

and shorter (although this was not quantified) than on the controls.

This species responded sinilarily to P. _a_qqggl¿e in that sunmer burning

resulted in higher densities of shorter thin stsmmed shoots.
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Table 5-7. Mean densities of substorey species. ( shoots/roz ).

SPECIES

4!f.fþl pAt-rl?

Cirsium arvense

¡p_i]_o_b.gg g landu_þ s um_

J,Jgo-pgg -qgP_er

Mentha arvensis

Scut e 1 I a r_i_1 g_q! g ti gulg! e

Sonchus arvensis

9_t_aSÞye palustrie

Teucrium occidentale

Urtica dioica

SIJMMER

BURN

r52.2

19.2

0.5

r0.0

5.0

o.2

16.0

0.8

9.5

18 .4

TRNATMENT

SI]MMER

l'10W

34.2

4r.4

0.1

5.6

6.9

4.8

15.9

0.0

28.3

18. I

CONTROL

0.1

0.8

0.0

6.2

6.7

r.2

0.0

0.0

r7.8

6.7

r49.9

7.t

0.0

r0.2

5.5

0.1

0.6

0.0

20.2

4.r

FALL SPRING
BURN BURN

15.4

3.9

0.0

7.8

7.9

0.5

0.0

0.0

20.2

r8.3
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The stem density of C. arvense was greater on suümer uowed Ëhan

sunmer burned plots (Table 5-7). This nay be related to more vigorous

fall regrowth seen on mowed plots in the fall of 1979. Unlike summer

burning, mowing did not lead to lower densitíes of M. arvensis and T.

occidentale. Probably the more vigorous fal1 regrowth of these species

after burning in 1979 depleted the number of dornant buds which eould

produce next year's crop of shoots. Unlike thistle t,hese speeies do not

have vigorous rhizome systerns that can produce an almost limitless num-

ber of new shoots if darnaged.

Af ter fall burning most of the 'native' substorey species \¡rere re-

duced ín biornass if not in density (Tables 5-5 and 5-7). There sras re-

duced accumulation of snow on fall burned plots during the winter of

1979, This together with the removal of lítter may have increased the

speed with and t,he depth to which frost penetraÈed into Èhe soil and

thus caused some mortality of overwintering buds of these species. An-

other reason for this decline was the heavy degree of infection of these

species, especially M. arvensis with dodder (Cuscuta) which developed

only t,o any appreciable extenÈ on fall burned plots.

Increased biomass of U. glolca after sprÍng burning corresponded to

increased stem density (Tables 5-5 and 5-7). To a lesser degree this

was also true of L. gspql, Ìf. arvensis and T. oJg¡gglsþ. It is possi-

ble that a flush of nutrients, sinilar to Èhat described in Chapter 2

after summer burning, enhanced the grolrËh of these plants so that more

vigorous individual stems were produced.

4fr:
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5.5 CoNCLUSTONS

This study showed that prescribed burning caused some short term

changes in the dynamics of this plant eommunity, and that the magnitude

of these changes varied according to season of burning. The changes

were the greatest after suûrmer burning where the competitive vigor of

the doninant Phragmites australfg- had been reduced. This reductÍon was

only appreciable afÈer summer burning or mowing. In contrast,, almost no

change in substorey composition or production occurred after spring

burning which íncreased 3. gu_s_tlal:s_ bionass. Fa11 burning had interme-

diate effects, the produetion of the doninant increased somewhat. but

there hrere some changes in specíes conposition. Species diversity in-

creased on summer burned and mowed plots but not on spring or fall

burned plots.
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Chapter VI

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown in this thesis Èhat fire does have measureable

effects on both the dominant, ptrr"_ry!"" ggelrslre, and the substorey

species of this emergent plant comrnunity.

Controlled burning Ís feasible at the Èhree times studied. In es-

tablished stands the large quantity of sÈandÍng dead canes makes it pos-

sible for fires to burn in the sun¡ner in spite of the hÍgh noisture con-

tent of the living shoots. I,Iind speed is a critical factor when burning

at this time, as under a minimum speed fires will die out. Other fac-

tors such as fuel loading, the orientaÈion of Ëhe dead canes and fuel

moisture content also appear to influence fire behaviour. Fire behav-

iour in this community requires further sÈudy as it is necessary to de-

velop some sort of predictable model in order to carry out controlled

buring and achieve the desired results. Another aspect that deserves

study is how soon after a particular burning treatment burning can be

reapplied (i.e. how much fuel must accumulate before a fíre will run on

a previously burned plot).

Burning in different seasons had differing effects on the dominant,

I. australis. Considering sueh performance characÈeristics as aerial

standing crop and flowering shoot density, spring burning led to en-

hanced performance but summer burning depressed its performance. Both

burning and mowing during the growing season of reed led to a decline in
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rhizone reserves that was not restored unt.il late in the subsequent

growÍng season. These treaEments also depleted the store of priroary

growing point.s on Èhe rhizomes so that groütth in the subsequent season

was depressed. The best tine to apply control measures in the suûrmer

needs to be discovered. A further study could investigate burning at

different times Èhroughout the sunmer. Spring burning has management

potenÈial where it is desirable to enhance the performance of sparse

reed stands. Fall burning has internediate effects,in thaÈ in spite of

an increase in aerial standing crop flowering stem density declined.

Fall burning has the disadvanÈage of resulting in the loss of snow eover

in the winter. On the other hand, in combination with overwinter or

early spring flooding it nay cause partial dieoffs of reed (AppendÍx B).

Burning at the different times also had differing effects on the

species eomposition and the performance of substorey species. After

spring burning, performance of the substorey species present before burn-

ing was enhanced and no new species became established. After sunmer

burning and mowing two species, Atri?Iex Palu_l_a_ and Sonchus qryJngie'

became established in the cornnunity and the performance of Cirsium ar-

vense was much enhanced. In contrast the perfornance of l"lentha arvensis

and Teucrium occidentale was depressed. Fall burning had intermediate

ef fects in that the performance of l"l. _alvenxÞ and T. occidentq_le were

depressed but the performance of Cirsiun arvense was enhanced and Atri-

lL"¿ palulq became established.

The effects of burnlng in combination with wat.er level management

has promise in the control of reed growth. In appendix B partial die-

offs as a result of fall burning followed by early spring flooding are
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described. It appears that water level changes between seasons has ap-

preciable effects on reed growth, even wÍËhout burning. Conparison of

reed performance on control plots between 1979 and 1980 suggest that

lowering water levels depresses the perfonance of E. ¡1gg!r3l¿e (appendix

A). These data indicate that much of the difference in production seen

in the 1980 field season after spring burning rnay be because fire over-

comes a partial dormancy mechanism which was induced in reed due to t.he

drought present that spring. This observation is supported by the re-

sults of a greenhouse experiment (appendix C) which showed a greater

disparity in productÍon betr4teen summer burned and control sanples.



Appendix A

BFFECTS OF DROUGITT ON TIIE GROI.ITH OF PHRAGMITES AUSTRALIS

4.1 INTRODUCÎION

The prairies of North A¡nerica experience a conEinental clinate hrit,h

extreme fluctuat,ions in temperature and precipitation. Delta narsh lies

on the vrestern edge of the sub-hunid moisture region in Manitoba (i,teir,

1960) \^rith a mean annual precipitatíon of.52.1 cm. In thÍs region eva-

potranspiration exceeds precipit,at,ion (lillon, 1966) so that by late

sumrner plants are usually suffering rnoisture debt. Lake Manitoba levels

have hist,orically fluctuated on an approxinately l1-15 year cycle with

periods of high srater alternating with low water (I{alker, 1965). Delta

marsh is open to wat.er from the lake and durÍng high \^rater periods

flooding may cause extensive dieoffs in emergent narsh vegetation.

Walker (1965) described the colonization of areas exposed after the re-

cession of flood rüater In prairie marsh-

es Van der Valk and Davis (1978) tied eycling in marsh vegetation types

to such moisture cycles.

Changes in Lake }danitoba levels have been less extreme since the

insÈallation of a dan at Fairford on the north outlet in 1961, but minor

fluctuations in lake and marsh water levels still occur. In 1979 roarsh

levels rose due to high late winter precipitaÈion and a rapid thaw which

caused widespread flooding throughout Manitoba. In contrast in 1980

snowfall was low and no preciptation was recieved fron April to urid Au-

gust and lake and marsh levels declined significantly.
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Several marsh emergenËs have been shown to fluctuate widely between

years in biomass and density in response to changing vùater levels.

Leiffers ( 1980) found that water level and salinity changes could ac-

count for large seasonal changes in the density and production of Scir_-

pus _maritimus var. paludosqg (t'leils.) fut.. A decline in moisÈure lev-

els between years resulted in reduced density and biomass of lgc.-lgchlsa_

-f=gtgga"ge (I,lild.) Link. (Snith,1973). Van der Valk and Davis ( I97B)

reported a dramatic decline in the total producÈíon of a narsh community

l¡rith falling water levels. The density and biomass of reed, fÞrgæ:r""

australis (Cav.) Trin., has also been sho',rn to f lucÈuate widely between

years in the same sites with declining moisture (Haslarn,I969; Dykyjova

and Hradecka,1973). According to Haslam (1970) reed performs best in a

given habitat when subjecÈed Ëo a stable moisture regime and when this

mositure regime fluctuates between seasons its performance declines. !-.

australis is known to require large amounts of wat,er for t,ranspiration

to the extent. that diurnal flucÈuations in Delta marsh ürater tables have

been tied Ëo transpiraÈion by large reed stands (Philips, 1976). Ac-

cording to llaslam ( 1970) reed produces more numerous and Ëaller shoots

when innundated by shallow water and standing rÂrat,er can also minimize

damage Èo emerging shoots by spring frost. As indicated in Chapter I

water levels have an important effect on several other aspects of reed

performance if flooded and dry parts of the same stand are compared.

As a part of this study of the effects of fÍre on reed the saue

sÈand was sampleð, 1979 (flooded) and 1980 (drawndown). Cornparison of

reed perfontrance between years on the control plots offer valuable in-

sight into the effects of lowered waEer levels on reed performance.
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4,.2 METTIODS

The sarnpling of reed in 1979 and 1980 is described in detail in

Chapters I and 3 respectively. Reed biomass, total, flowering and vege-

t.ative shoot density and mean stem weight were compared on the control

plots between 1970 and 1980 using analysis of variance. In addítion

combined substorey biomass, total communÍty bionass, and the percentage

of the LoÈal as reed rvere similarily compared.

A.3

A.3. I

RESULTS

Reed Performance

Between I979 and 1980 biomass and density declined significantly

(Table 6-1). The relationship between density and biomass was much

stronger in t,he drought year (1980)¡ r = .908 than in the $¡etter year

(L979) r r = .680 (Figure 6-1). For any given density there was mueh

less spread in the biomass. Flowering and non flowering density de-

elined to approxirnately the same degree r,rith drier conditions so that.

t.he percentage of shoots flowering did not change between years. In

contrast to the other variablesrmean stexn vreight increased with the

drought (Table 6-2>.

A,.3.2 Co¡nmunity_ Structure

Total community biomass declíned fron 1979 to 1980 (Table 6-2).

The percentage of biomass as reed declined greatly because, in conjunc-

tion with a deeline in reed bionass, there was an increase in substorey

biomass.



Flgure 6-1. Relelationship between !. _a_us_¡-r{.j_q biomass and

control plots in 1979 (n=80) and 1980 (n=48).

data conslsÈs of data collected on July 15, Aug

and Sept I from cont,rol plots.

denslty on

The 1980

l, Aug 15
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Table 6-1. Analyses bf variance for P. ausElal:þ 1979 vs. 1980.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F.

YEAR
BLOCK
YxB
ERROR
TOTAL

YEAR
BLOCK
YxB
ERROR

TOTAL

I
3
3

20
27

YEAR
BLOCK

YxB
ERROR
TOTAL

YEAR
BLOCK
YxB
ERROR

TOTAL

I
3
3

20
27

YEAR
BLOCK
YxB
ERROR

TOTAL

SI]I,Í SQUARES MEAN SQUARE F calc. Pr)F

BIOMASS

I
3
3

20
27

702,500
654,243
204,450
738,805

2 ,300 ,000

DENSITY

702,500
2 18 ,081
68,150
36,940

63
37
t0
I

I ,683
I,014

488
96

3,549
518
757
r90

19.02
5.90
r.83

46.85
I .59
3.12

7 .63
4.48
t.26

17.62
10.62
5.r1

l8 .64
2.72
3.98

.0003

.0047

.17 16

.000 I

.2235

.0489

. 0120

.0 146

.3 140

.0004

.0002

.0087

.0003

.07 14

.0225

10,120 10,120
1,030 343
2,023 67 4
4,320 2L6

L7 ,492

I'TEIGHT PER STEM

I
3

20
20
27

63
t1I
31

16s
369

¿ ILoIIERII9

1 ,683
3 ,043
L,463
1 ,919
8,099

// VEGETATIVE

3,549
1,555
2,27 r
3 ,807

l t, I83

I
3
3

20
27
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Table 6-2 Mean P. q!!l¡3_l_j¡ Characteristics on Controls in
'1979 and 1980.

MEAN VALUES*
'1979 vs '1980

1g7gCHARACTERISTIC

BIOMASS

DENSITY

|JJEI GHT PER STEM

% FLOl1lERING

# FLOt.lERI NG

# VE GETAT I VE

'1980

404 .0 t l 2'l .9

33.3 t 8.6
'13.3 r 3.5

53.0 r 10.3
'18.8 t 6.2

15.3 r 5.1

793.0

7r.8

11 .2

47 .4

33.8

38 .0

'143.8

5.0

1.7

12.8

't0 .0

'I I.5

j
f

t

t

t

t

+

SUBSTOREY BIOI.lASS

TOTAL BIOMASS

% TOTAL AS PHRAGMITES

49.8 t 19.2

842.8 r .l41.7

93.3 t 3.6

90.3 r 27.3

494.4 t 119.7

79.3 t 7 .0

* meant 95% confidence intervals
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Table 6-3. Analyses of variance for community characteristics 1979
vs. 1980.

SOURCE OF VARIATION D.F. Si]M _sauåBEq MEAN !q!ABE I calc. Pr)F

SUBSTOREY BIOMASS

YEAR
BLOCK
YxB
ERROR

TOTAI

YEAR

BLOCK
YxB
ERROR

TOTAL

YEAR
BLOCK
YxB
ERROR

TOTAL

11,252
3,137

566
L,42r

7 .92
2.2r
0 .40

1 4.32
5.74
r.92

.0107

.1187

.7 555

.0012

.0053

.1595

I
3
3

20
27

II,252
9,411
r,699

28,4r5
50,778

TOTAL BIOMASS

I
3
3

20
27

535,937
647 ,946
216,509
7 53,201

2 ,r53,594

535,937
215,982
72,L70
37 ,660

z"_
TOTAL AS PHRAG},IITES

8.7
4.3
0.2

14.4
27 .6

1

3
20
20
27

8.7
r.4
0.1
0.7

12 .08
r .99
0.l l

.0024

.1482

.9543
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A.4

A.4.1

DISCUSSION

Reed Performance

The decline in shoot density beÈween 1979 and 1980 with drying sup-

porEs Haslam's (1970b) observation that a good \dater supply lncreases

bud fornation and thus shoot density. In 1979 when rtater levels were

higherrshoot density was greaÈer than in 1980, the drier year. It is

ínteresting to note that less of a decline occuq€d in the moistest con-

trol ploÈ between years.

Ondok (1970a) studied in detail the relationship between density

and bionass in reed. He concluded Èhat much of the large variation in

biomass was due to aggregation of shoots into clumps so that either very

large or many quadrats must be sampled to get an accurate estimate of

production. Concerning the relationship beÈween density and biomass he

found Ëhat in a drier part of the salne stand there rrras a stronger rela-

tionship (r = .82) than in a \Âtetter part (r = .50). In rny study the

correlation between density and biomass was higher in the drier than

wetter year, apparently reed lirnits iËs bionass in response to drought

by reducing its density. The spread of biornass about a gíven density is

due to variaÈion in the average size of stems. The lesser spread Ín the

dry year is due to much less variable stem size, so that not only is

density decreased but the origins of shoots which develop is less vari-

ed. l"lean stem weight increased from the wet to dry year and this is re-

flected in the steeper slope for the regression line for the drier year.

This contrasts with llaslam's (1970) statement that height declines in

response to drought. The height of the quadrats' tallest shoots did not

change between 1979 and 1980 but these shoots are only the upper extrene
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of the population. Mean shoot height for the population probably in-

creased because few of the smaller shoots whieh are axillary in origin

developed in 1980, and the population was then nostly the ta1l shoots

arising from terminal buds. Gorham and Bernard (1978) pointed out the

importanee of shoots being of axillary or rhizomatous origin, in their

contribution to production in Carex specÍes. In chapter 3 it was hy-

pothesized that terminal buds have apical dominance over laterals. Dif-

ferences between 1979 and 1980 suggest Èhat the degree of apical dorni-

nance is greater in a tnore severe (drÍer) conditions than in less severe

(noister) conditions. If tenninal buds are more likely to produce in-

florescences than laterals then it would be expected that hTith a draw-

down there would be an increase in the percentage of shoots flowering.

This was not the case, (Table 6-3) flowering density decreased as mueh

as non flowering density between Èhe wet and the drier year. Haslam

(1971) suggested that a greater proportion of shoots flower in more fa-

vorable growth conditions. It rnay be that this applies to shoots aris-

ing from terminal buds as well as those arising from laterals. It ap-

peared that in the drier year only the very largest shoots produced

inflorescences. Because larger Ínflorescences are produced on larger

shoots iÈ nay be that Ínspite of a decline in flowering stem density the

total yeilds of inflorescences declined only slightly.

These data suggests that reed adapts to drought by reducing iÈs

density. In Chapter 4 its was shown that extent of decline in rhizome

reserves during the spring growth period is greater with increased shoot.

density. PhllÍps (f976) tied transpiration to shoot density, water use

being less with lower density. FurÈhermore canopy development is lirnit-
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ed to larger terminal stems. This ensures Ëhat sexual reproduction is

maintained at alnost a constant level, and because shoot height is tied

Èo the conpetiÈive ability of the plant, prevent.s to some extent the in-

creased success of conpetitors in response to reduced density. The net

result of this response is that urater use is more conservative, rhizome

reserves are uaintained, seed productíon is maínÈained, and the growth

of competitors is still influenced by reed.

l1.4.2 _Cc**nolqy_ Sltugt¡ryq

There rdas a significant increase in subsÈorey biomass with falling

vlater levels between 1979 and 1980. This would be expected if the reed

canopy were thinned, reducing light intereeption, and if the substorey

species were better adapted Èo a drier moisture regime than the doni-

nant. Two upland species, Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. and Urtica dioÍ-

e_a_, L. \{ere observed to increase in density and biomass in response to

the drier conditions. This was a similar trend Èo that noticed by Har-

ris and Marshall ( 1963) who found thaÈ during a drawdown of a Typha

stand a mixed community including such upland weeds as _Cirs_ium_ _alrglle

and Sonchus arvensis L. developed in response to drying and reduced

performance by the dominant. !.Í. rp"s_ ¡nqr_ÍÈ:Lqu_s- (Neils. ) Kuk. sÈands

showed sinilar trends during drawdowns, the density and dominant was

much reduced and the aerial cover of competitors increased signifÍcantly

(Leif fers , 1980) .
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Appendix

EFFECTS OF FLOODING Æ{D BURNING PHRAGI'ÍITES AUSTRALIS

B

ON

B.t INTRODUCTION

Several authors have documenÈed dieoffs of marsh emergents as a re-

sult of excessive \dater levels. McDonald (1955) reported dieoffs of a

number of emergents including cattail, Typha ru_qstúelis _t_. and Typht

-1=g_i_f_91¡s L., bullrushes, ttr_il-s_ acutus_ Muhl. _S_".¡p"g Í_f:*ig!tlg"_

(Torr.) Gray and _Sc:Lr_p_u_g vali45- Vahl., a sedge, tg!.ë str:!g!g Lan. and

reed, llfgqilg_q euglEglig (Cav.) Trin. in response to winter f looding.

Harris and Marshall (1963) reported dieoffs of Scirpu_s_ validrls_, å1_.o-

charis palust_ris (L.) R. and S., Typha latifolia_ and Typha glauca Godr.,

Carex glþIod.g Spreng., C. lacustlli-e l.{i11d. and C. _p_seudo-cypsru!_ L.

occurred after several years of flooding with over 40 cm of vlater. lfil-

lar (1972) reported dieoffs of Polygonr¡m sotginggn Muh1., Car_e¿ attlgr-

_o3€, Scolochloa _f:g!g"1."" (I^Iilld.) l,int., and ql_gg.t]"{f" ¡g{.gst¡!_s_ af-

ter either extreme flooding for one year or lesser flooding for two

years. Leiffers (1980) noted the death of roots of Sc_i¡pus_ _ryliliggg L.

var. paludosus_ (Neils.) with excessive Lrater levels and high suutmer

temperatures. t{alker (1965) reported that extensive areas of emergent

vegetation were killed by flooding in the Delta Marsh in the early

L960' s, including Phragnites gusllg!Þ. Van der Toorn (L972) reported

that reed density declined with flooding up to a depth of l¡n.
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MacDonald ( 1965) suggested that dieoffs of lypha latifolia in a

Lake Eríe marsh were due to a lack of oxygen as a result of the submer-

gence of the dormant shoots throughout the winter. M:illat (L972) re-

porÈed that greater than normal water levels at the start of the growing

season can cause partial dieoffs of shallow waËer species buÈ that over-

nrinter flooding is required to produce total dieoffs in t,he spring.

Several auÈhors have reported dieoffs of emergent,s in response to

lesser erater levels when t,heir standing dead aerial sÈems have been re-

moved before spring flooding. Snith (1973) described dieoffs of Scirpus

acutus which occurred when standing dead stems were removed from over

the ice by bulldozer and its replaeement, in the subsequent growing sea-

son by Scolochloa Íg9!g!gggg. Leiffers (1980) reported localized die-

of fs of lgÅrtgg gg$!¡qgq in areas where standing dead stems had been

flattened by a1gal debris or cut off by muskraÈs and Èhe stand was in-

nundated throughout the winter and spring. Sregro+Sg australis has

been described as more suseptible to winter or spring flooding when iËs

dead aerial stems have been removed. Rudescu eÈ. al. (1972) reported

that flooding the stubble of mowed reed stands overwinEer reduces bud

formation and the density of the next season's crop. Haslam (1972) re-

commended that when reed is being propagated from rhizome portions dead

aerial stems should be left onrwhen planting in the spring. lühen trans-

planting reed rhizomes to study the effects of water levels on its

growth Yarnasaki and Tange (1981) Íncluded the attached aerial stems.

This appendix will describe partial dieoffs of reed in response to

flooding observed at various sites in the Delta Marsh where the standing

dead canes had been removed the previous falI by mowing or burning.
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8.2 METHODS

At one study site two 30n by IOn experimental plots had been out-

lined by nowing a 10m wide strip around theír perímeter in late October

of 1978. One sampling ÈransecË üras locat.ed in each of these plots and

reed stems (current yeat' s growth only) were clipped, counted and oven

dried to constant weighÈ at 80 
o 

C fror a number of hnz quadrats. One

plot was burned ín lat.e October and the other left as an unt.reated con-

tro1.

In the spring of 1979 the stand was flooded with rising marsh lev-

els and dieoffs of reed were observed on the mowed and burned areas.

Dieoffs occurred abruptly beyond a cert,ain urater level, while growth was

relatively unef fected at lesser r^rater levels. There úras a narrow trans-

itional area where sporadic dense clumps of stunted stems were produeed.

Llater levels were measured on the burned and mowed plots at random in-

Èervals along the dieoff front in early June 1979. Reed density was

sarnpled in June on the areas elevated above the dieoff level in mowed,

burned, and control areas. The development of the reed canopy was fol-

lowed throughout June on these areas by measuring the height and leaf

area of narked shoots. In J-ate August 1979 reed biomass and density was

t
sanpled from Im- quadrats, located adjacenÈ to the quadrats sampled in

the fall of the previous year.

AddiÈÍonal observations were made at another site which had been

burned in the fall of 1978 and flooded in Èhe spring of 1979. I,Iater

levels were measured along the dieoff front at this site at the same

time as measurments \rere uade at the nain study site.
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8.3

8.3.1

RSSI.ILTS

I{ater Levels

Dieoffs occurred at similar rùaÈer depths on mowed and burned areas

at the main study siÈe, !¡ater depths on June 14 averaged 11.6 cro on the

burned area and 12.9 cm on the mowed area. In contrast no dieoffs of

reed were observed at water depth up to 40 crn on the control plot. At

t,he other study síte waÈer levels along the dieoff front averaged 18.2

cm on June 14 (Figure 7-1).

8.3.2 Reed Grovrth Above Dieoff LeveLs

The mean height of shoots sarnpled from the control area was greater

than that of shoots sampled frou mowed or burned areas (Figure 7'2a).

The leaf area of marked shoots from the three Èreatment was similar

throughout June (Figure 7-2b). Shoot density (on June 15) was higher on

(mean = 68 shoot,s/n2 ) and mowed areas (mean = 71 shoots/*z ) Ëhan on

the control area (nean = 46 shoots/mz ) all sanpled at similar eleva-

tions.

8.3.3 Reed Growth Below Dieoff l-evels

Reed performance in 1978 (before treatments) was very similar on

the control (biomass = a2g g/# and density = 53 shts/rn2 ,) and on the

to be burned plot (biornass = a27 e/i and density = 55 shts/mZ ) as

shown in the fall sanpling. Pre-treatment means !ùere far from being sig-

infÍcantly different according to the Student's T-test.

All the quadrats sampled in the fall of 1978 were located in the

dieoff area in L979.



Figure 7-1. Dieof f

1979.

healthy
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Figure 7-2a. Height of rnarked shoots above dieoff front throughout

June on a burned, mowed and control plot (t=24).

Figure 7-2b. Leaf area of narked shoots above dieoff front throughout

June on a burned, mowed and control plot (¡=24).
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Table 7-1. Reed characteristics after Èhree treatments, L979.

CITARACTERISTIC

TREATMENT

CONTROL BURN I,toI^I

Frequency (%)

Densíty (shts/n sq.)

Biomass (S/rn sq.¡

100

7 5.5

67 3.3

25

7.4

22.7

35

12.4

7.7
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There was a dranatic decline in the frequency, density and biomass of

reed (Table 7-l) on the burned and mowed areas in comparison r¡tith the

controls. llhere reed shoots did ernerge from dieoff areas along the

transects they were very stunted an occurred only in isolated paÈches.

8.4 pls-çxs_sloN

Dieoffs oecurred where aerial stems had been removed in the previ-

ous fall by burning or mowing were flooded by more than 20 cur in the

spring. Reed shoots emerged in a healty condition where standing dead

canes remained. Similar reed dieoffs were observed where standing dead

canes had been flattened the previous fall or winter by all terrain ve-

hicles so that they did not project above Èhe lrater surface. In dieoff

areas there was a total failure of reed rhizomes to initiaÈe growth in

the spring and the below ground organs were blackened and flaccid when

dug up in early Septernber. These symptoms were similar to those de-

scribed by Klotzli (1971) in reed beds infected by'reed death'. Sirni-

lar symptons have also been reported for Scirpus nari¡trro:ts_ root death

(Leiffers,1980) and for lfgftÞg dieof fs in British salÈ marshes (Coo¿-

man et al.,1961). IË is hypothesized that the standing dead stems of P.

australis serve as channels for the diffusion of oxygen through the wa-

ter to the rhizome system and that this is especially inportant in the

early spring when there are no living stems to serve this function. It

was shown in Chapter 4 that there is a rapid nobilization of rhizome re-

serves at this tirne in an unflooded stand. Such a mobilization would

require considerable energy an in anaerobie conditions rhizome tips may

be either unable to provide sufficient energy to initiate groh'Èh by
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anåerobic respiration, or toxie levels of alcohol could develop due to

anaerobic respiration and cause rhizome death.

After both burning and mowing density increased and stem height de-

clined above the dieoff level. The trends found above the dieoff level

in density and height were sirnilar to those found in 1980 after fall

burning when no flooding occurred.

Biomass and density declined in Èhe dieoff areas. There I^Ias some

colonization of dieoff areas by !Så.!g¡g. (long runners) Produced from

healthy stems at the edge of the dieoff front at both sites where die-

offs were observed.

There were some changes ín communiÈy conposition observed on dieoff

areas. Where Scolochloa festucacea intermixed with P. austral_i_s_rreed

died off due to mowing and flooding but the growth of S. _fes_t_u:qcJe was

uneffected (Figure 7-3). At another site, where reed died off adjacent

tyftrq _g_legqs growth was unaf f ected (Figure 7-4). AE the main study site

on the burned area a dense stand of Iy.L\. seedlings germínated in June

and with falling water levels in August became established (Figure 7-5).

Dieoff areas which had also developed dense groü7th of Lemnq liqor. No

germination of !V_p.¡C was observed on the mowed dieoff areas (Fígure 4).

Sifton ( 1959) found that Typha_ latifolia L. germination was very low

without light and was enhancedby low oxygen concentrations. Bedish

( 1967) f ound in a greenhouse experiment that germination of T-. g-1-q."3

was much greater when the soil surface was flooded with one to six inch-

es of \ùater. On Ëhe mo¡sed areas, Èhe cut up litÈer covered the soil sur-

face and this would effectively intercept light, thus preventing the

gernination of cattail seeds.



Figure 7-3. --S-ç-o!o-c$o{Ðrgryrgç interface on a plot which had been

mowed the fall of 1978 and flooded in the early spring of

1979.

UneffecÈed reed growth on unmolled area (left) '

Dieoff of reed where the standing canes had been mowed in

fall 1978.

Healthy-Sc-o-1-o5-h1o'.agrowthonmor¡edareaatelevationwhere

P. australis was killed off (background) '





Figure 7-4. !_h¡_agqi!g_s/Jy_phg interface on an area burned in the fall

of 1978 and flooded in the spring of 1979'

uneffecÈe¿ _.._.f'y'pl,g 
grov¡th and killed reed (foreground).

Healthy reed growth where water levels were less than the

critical value (background).





Figure 7-5. I'fowed, burned and control areas below dieof f front.

Mowed area (foreground) with dieof f of reed and no ly-ptt_"_

seedlings.

Burned area (bets¡een posts) wlth dieoff of reed but a dense

stand of TYPha seedlings.

Control area (background) with uneffected reed growth at

simllar elevation to that .at which dieoffs occured on

burned and mowed areas.
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8.5 CONCLUSIONS

Dieoffs of reed occurred where standing dead stems had been removed

by burning or mowing in the fall of 1978 and the stand was flooded with

stagnant water Ëo a depth in excess of 20 cn in the subsequent sPring.

At shallower water depths reed growth was not deleÈeriously effected

where mowing or burning had been carried out. This has great promise as

a marsh management techníque in thaË these conditions could be duplicat-

ed in order Ëo create openings in dense reed stands. It appears that

different marsh emergents such as C¿r¡"_l gth"lod=q, _S.olggtt!_o_a_ _f_estucqee_a

and !p]rg _C_lgggs have greater resistence to spring flooding when their

standing dead sÈems have been removed, and that this could be used to

rnanipulate marsh cover types. l"lowing and burning of reed standing dead

followed by flooding had similar effects on reed growËh but after burn-

ing the dieoffs were colonized ¡y $p¡g seedlings whereas on the mowed

areas no such colonization occurred. This gives the marsh nanager an-

other option in the nanipulation of narsh vegetation by this technique.
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Appendix C

REED GROIfTII AFTER SIJMI{ER BURNING T{ITII OPTIMAL WATER LEVELS

c.1 lilRg_DJcrIoN

Throughout this thesis the importance of wat.er levels in deterrnin-

ing reed performance has been constantly stressed. In appendix A chang-

ess in reed growth due to a drawdown between 1979 and 1980 were de-

scribed and in appendix B the combined effects of flooding and burning

on reed growth following fall burning (at a different site) were dis-

cussed.

The questi.on arises as to whaÈ the effects of burning would be on

reed would be if water levels were condueive to optimal growth. Haslam

( 19 70) def ined opÈirual vrater levels f or Lblg4lles- eflsltra-1jt_s_ ( Cav . )

Trin. as where there vras some standing water throughouÈ the growing sea-

son. Similarily SniÈh (1973) noted that Scolochloa_ f_est¡1cgc_ea (ltilld.)

Link. had highesÈ production and flowered most abundantly where there

hras some ponding of water, at least in the spring.

To evaluate reed perfomance in the growth season following sunmer

burning under favorable water levels blocks of dormanÈ reed were exca-

vated in the winter and grown under a constant erater level in a

greenhouse. Several authors have grown P. australís in culture in order

to study various aspects of its biology. Szczepanska (1971) studied

reed growth fn conpetition with other wetland emergents and in 1971 in-

vestigated the course of development of its belowground organs in a

-184-
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greenhouse experiment. . Szczepanski (1969) sÈudied the relationship be-

trdeen aerial and belowground production in culture. Szezpanska and

Szczepanski were co-authors of two papers: one studying the effecÈs of

soil fertiltiy on reed perfontrance (I976a) and the oÈher studying the

relationship between density and production (1976b). Van der Toorn

(L972) investigated the effects of nutrient availability on reed yield

by fertilizing reed seedlings grosrn Ín containers to differenÈ levels.

All these culture studies used reed seedlings as experimental material.

This paper presents one of the first attempts to gror^r fÍeld Èreated

reed, sanpled from established stands, under controlled conditions.

C.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two clumps of reed erere excavaÈed from each of tr^ro control and two

suumer burned plots on November 11, L979. The nunber of samples was low

due to the difficulty involved in digging, transporting, and storing the

samples. The samples were cubes of soil 25 by 25 cn in surface dimen-

sions and were dug to a depth of 30 cm around Ëhe cltrnp of stems nearest

to a randomly chosen point. Standing dead canes hrere cut at a height of

20 crn Èo facilitate transport and the samples were stored in a cold room

aE 4o C until the commencement of the experiment.

In the experiment the clumps of reed were placed in wooden boxes 25

by 25 cn in length and width and 35 cn in depth which were lined I^riÈh

clear 5 rnil polyethylene and their surfaces were adjusted to the same

level by adding a mixture of two parts loam to one Part Peat and one

part fine sand. Gror¡th was initiated in a growth chamber held at 20" C

for a 16 hour day and at, 10o C for a 8 hour night. After Ëhree weeks
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the shoots were too large to continue unhampered growth and so v¡ere

moved to a greenhouse rshere they were maintained at a similar tempera-

ture regime and under natural light supplemented vrith florescent light

supplied for a 16 hour day.

At the time of emergence six shoots were tagged in eaeh container

and theÍr height to the topmost unfolded leaf, Ëheir leaf number and the

maximum length and width of each leaf recorded approximately weekly.

Leaf measurements rúere used to estimaÈe leaf area for each shoot based

on the fornula A = LI,I/ l.7I (ltalker and l,Iaygood, 1963). At the conclu-

sion of the experiment (day 57) all shooÈs Ì,vere clipped at ground leve1,

counted and measured (heÍght to topmost leaf, leaf number, and basal di-

ameter) before oven drying at 80 deg. C. to constant weight. Inflores-

cences, leaves and stems were weighed separately from each conÈainer.

The belowground organs were washed clear of soil and divided into three

categories, (new rhizomes, ner¡r roots, and old roots and rhizones) for

oven drying at 80o C. The biomass and density recorded for each clump

were multiplied by an appropriate conversion factor to estimate a yeild

per square meter. Field data collected in 1979 indicated that there are

approximately eight of Ëhese clumps of shoots per square meter.

c.3 B.E_s_q!!s_ 4q p_llculgq{

C.3. I tqropy. ng.yelglge_t!

Shoots frorn the controls were taller Èhroughout the experiment than

those frorn the summer burned samples (FÍgure 8-l). The height of con-

trol shoots began to level off later t.han for t,he summer burned samples.

The growth potential of reed shoots Ís related to Èheir origin in the
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rhizome system (as discussed in Chapter 3). Shoots of Èenninal origin

have greater growth potenÈial than those of axillary origin and thus

elongate for a longer period before levelling off. Most of the shoots

emerging on the burned samples were of axillary origin and thus theÍr

growth potential was less.

Leaf area per shoot vras greater for control Èhan summer burned sam-

ples (Figure 8-2). The increase in leaf area with time was more sigmoid

for control than suurmer burned samples. Leaf area and biomass are high-

ly related (l"fochnaka-Lawacz, 1980). The greater leaf area for control

shoots is relaËed to the larger size of individual leaves rather t.han to

increased leaf number (see below). Leaf area is an indicator of the

photosynt,hetic potential and per shoot control shoots are probably able

Èo produce assimilate aË a higher rate. This could explain somewhat the

more rapid increase in height seen for control shoots.

C.3.2 Final Harvest

C.3 .2.L tleight

l"fean height, for all shoots which developed by the end of the ex-

periment, was much great,er for the controls (Figure 8-3a) than for the

burn samples (Figure 8-3b). Summer burned samples did not produce any

shoots over 175 cn in height but the controls procuced many. Shoot

height rras more evenly divided among size classes for the controls than

for the sunmer burned samples for which most of the shoots Írere between

100 and 150 cn tall.



Figure 8-1. Height of marked P_. eg_qt-laLls shoo¡s (n=24), greenhouse

exPerimenÈ.
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Figure B-2. Leaf area of marked P. australis shooÈs (n=24), greenhouse

exPeriment.
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Figure 8-3. Frequency distribution for height of all shoots at the

final harvest, greenhouse exPeriment'
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The tallest shoots 1n the controls were almost always flowering shoots

but no flowerÍng shoots were produeed by the surnmer burned sanples. For

both the burned and control samples a number of shoots sprouted rnidway

through Èhe experiment but did not exceed 25-75 cm by its termination.

The mean heighÈ of harvested shoots from controls was somern¡hat lower

than that of the marked shoots, because Èhe first shoots to emerge from

the controls were used but there were two distinct cohorts of shoots

produced. In contrast all the shoots emerged from Ehe burned samples aÈ

the same time and the height of marked shoots closely resembled that for

Èhe larger population. These height frequency distributions are more

revealling than those drawn fron field data collected in 1980 because

the eontribution of both floweríng and nonflowering shoots are rePre-

sented to the appropriate degree. Thus the overall perfcrmanee of the

plant is more clearly shown. Shorter shoots emerging later in the sea-

son after both Èreatments were termed 'sunmer' shoots by Haslam (1970).

They originate from the large terminal buds which nonoally remain dor-

mant until the following growing season but under certain condit.ions de-

velop in the season of their foruat,ion.

C.3.2.2 Basal Dlameter

As for height the mean basal diameter of control shoots was much

greater than that of treated sarnples. In Èhe conÈrols (Figure 8-4a) the

frequency distribution for basal diameter was skewed to the right (the

most numerous size class being beËween 6 and 7 mn) but for the treated

shoors(Figure 8-4b) the distribution was skewed to the left with the

Bost numerous size class betrdeen 3 and 4 mn. The upper size classes
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(6-8 nn) contained a few shoots which developed nidway through the grow-

ing season in both treatments, and were very broad in basal diarneter.

The potential height of shoots is related to the dianeter of the buds

from which they arise. Larger shoots in the controls arise from over-

wintering buds are thicker than lateral buds and thus can develop inÈo

taller shoots. The very thiekest shoots were the sarne 'summer' shoots

r¿hich did not develop fully by the completion of the experiment.

C.3.2.3 Leaf Nr¡mber

The nunber of leaves per shoot was slightly higher for burned than

for eontrol samples. The most numerous síze class for the burned sam-

ples was for shoots with 16 to 20 leaves (Figure 8-4d) but for the con-

trols was for shooLs with 12 to 16 leaves (Figure 8-4c). The shoots

r¿ith low numbers of leaves were 'summer' shoots which did not reach fu1l

development by the end of the experiment. Leaf number was slightly

greater for shoots froro the burned samples because most of the larger

control shoots flowered and the flag leaf is seldonly beyond the l4th

formed. In contrast vegetative shooÈs are indeterminate in growth and

may produce up to 24 leaves. Beyond the approximately the l4th leaf the

size of leaves produced by vegetative shoots declines markedly, so that

further leaves do not add appreciably to eiÈher leaf area or biomass.

C.3.2.4 Biomass

The bionass of leaves, stems and inflorescences was higher for the con-

trol than for the burned sanples (Table 8-1). There were no inflores-

cences produeed by the burned samples. The total aerial biornass for t.he
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burned samples rras approxinately one half that of the controls. The

biomass of sunmer burned samples was similar to the peak biomass reached

after this Èreatement in the field in 1980 (Chapter 3). In contrast Èhe

aerial biomass of the controls exceeded that recorded in the field for

control plots in the field in 1980 (during a drought year) but was elose

to that produced in the fíeld in 1979 (during the Ìretter year). This

suggests that if it had not been for the spring drought the disparity in

biomass between sunmer burned and control plots would be greater than

observed in the fÍeld in 1980. The belowground biomass (for new roots,

new rhizomes and old bionass) was also higher for the controls than for

suûtmer burned samples. Si¡uilar to aerial production belowground produc-

tÍon was greater Èhan observed in the field in 1980 for Èhe controls,

but was similar for greenhouse and field grown reed after summer burn-

ing. The difference in old belowground biomass is interesting in t,hat

it nay indicate reduced belowground production by reed in the fall of

the year of burning. After suumer burning shoot senescence did not oc-

cur nornally and there was likely less investment in belowground produc-

tÍon for that reason. Visual comparÍson of reed rhizome systems sampled

in 1979 (wet year) and frorn the greenhouse experiuent (with optimal mo-

sisture) wiÈh Èhose produced on control plots in 1980 (during the

drought) suggesÈed developmental differences. The horizontal rhizornes

in the droughÈ year hrere very short (ttreir internodes not elongating)

and almosÈ iunediately turned up to forn overwinËering tillers. In con-

trast, in wetter conditi-ons, horizontal rhizomes rÀrere mueh larger and

for this reason belowground production was greater.



Figure 8-4a. Frequency distribution for basal diameter of all shoots

from controls, greenhouse experiment.

Figure 8-4b. Frequency dÍstrlbution for basal diameter of all shoots

from sunmer burned samples, greenhouse experiment.

Figure 8-4c. Frequency distribution for leaf number of all shoots from

controls, greenhouse experiment.

Figure 8-4d. Frequency distribution for leaf nunber of all shoots from

sunmer burned samples, greenhouse experiment.
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Table 8-1. Phragrnites biomass harvested from greenhouse experiment.

PLANT PART BURN CONTROL

Aerial Biomass

Belowground

Leaf

Stems

Inflorescences

Total

New Roots

New rhizomes

Old Biomass

Total

t 12 .8 L39 .2

104.0 246.4

1125.6 t409.4

1342.4 r876.0

r49.6

265.6

4r5.2

25L.2

570.4

r 3.6

835.2
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Table 8-2. Mean shoot weights, greenhouse experiment..

CHARACTERISTIC

PART

Wt./Sten

I^Jt./Leaf

Total Wt./Shoot

BURN

I .70

0.07

2.66

CONTROL

3 .65

0. 13

5.35
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The ratto of belowground production to aerial production also dif-

fered between treatments being greater for burned sarnples (3.24) Èhan

for conÈrols (2.25). The greater ratio for the burned Plots nay repre-

sent an adaptive response to the disturbance in the plant's seasonal

growËh pattern. More energy is probably invested in the production of

larger growing points for the next season's growth Èhan in the produc-

tion of aerial stems for in the post-fire growth season. It is inter-

esting to note Èhat the ratio of subterranean Eo aerial biomass in the

eontrols sras very similar to thaÈ found by Szczepanski (1969) for reed

grown in culture. He found a raÈio of approximately 2.0 over a wide

range of aerial and belowground biomasses. It appears that a conversion

factor o1. 2:1 may give an adequaÈe estíxoate for belowground biomass from

aerial biomass of natural reed stands if growth conditions are opËimal.

C.3.2.5 Density

Shoot densÍty was approximately equal for suÍrmer burned and con-

trol samples with a mean of 160 p"t t" for controls and a mean of 156

)per m- for the burned. This density for the summer burned plots is

only slightly less than observed in the field after this treatment, in

1980, but for t,he controls is much greaÈer Èhan reached in the field in

1980. This is in fact very close to the postemergent density reached in

the fÍeld after spring burning in 1980. The relationship between litter

removal and reed densiÈy was discussed in Chapter 3, as being one of Èhe

possible reasons for increased density after burning. It was necessary

to remove a large porÈion of the litter from the conÈrol samples in the

course of this experiment, and this together with a beÈter moisture re-
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gime than observed in the field in 1980 may account for high contol den-

sity.

C.3.2.6 Mean Shoot Weight

Mean shoot weight was greater for Èhe controls than for the burned

samples (Table 8-2>. Both mean leaf and stem weight was less for burned

shoots. Mean shoots weight for the burned samples was similar to that

reached on the sumñer burned Plots in the field in 1980. For the con-

trols however, mean stem weight approxirnated closely that reached after

spring burning in the field in 1980 (Chapter 3). Both leaves and stems

were much lighÈer in the summer burned shoots than for the controls and

this reflects theÍr leaf area and height and diameter respectively.

C.4 CONCLUSIONS

This experiment showed thaÈ the perfonnance of reed would be re-

duced in the season following summer burning even if vtater levels were

conducive to optimal perfomance. After sunmer burning shoot height,

basal diaroeEer, leaf area, aerial and subterranean biomass were reduced

in comparison with the controls. The biomass of control samples were

sirn:ilar to Ehat observed in Èhe field in 1979 (a wet year) but greater

than observed in Èhe field in 1980 (a dry year). Several reed charac-

teristics resembled more closely Èhe performance seen on spring-burned

plots in 1980. This was because shoots were produced from most of the

avaiable growing points.
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